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THINGS HAIlDI/lr TO BE BELIEVED.
A STORY WORTH READING.

wild bird,but I do' not play or make' music scientifically.
:
I • .
By this time she was in the centre of ah expec" Earth to earth and dun to Uuit"
J1Y MRS. I., j. riERSON.
'
rOIMSHED WKKtT, BY.
A HAPPY HOME.
,, I torn the evil and the just,
,. jABIES w. UIM.MKU,
' Well I declare, this (B hardly to bo believed !'• tant circle, all.eager for the song; and she with' Here the youthful ana the old,'
In a happy home there Will be no fault-finding, exclaimed Mrs. Granhy as she threw down a let- out a shadow of embarrassment, 6«ng the Ettrick
Horn
the
fearful
and
the
bold,
(OFFICE ON MAIN HTRKF.T, A FEW DOCKS ABOVI TUC
overbearing spirit—'there will be no peevishnens ter, which she had been perusing, and turned to- Shepherd's 'Bird of the Wilderness,' .to a wild
VALLKT BANK,)
Here the matron and the maid.
Aor fretfnlncsR. Unkindness will not dwell in the ward her daughter, who was reclining on a crim- sweet air, which the skylark himself might have
In one silent bed are laid I
At $3 00 in advance—-$2 66 if paid within the
Here the vanta! and the king,
heart, nor be found on the tongue. O the tears, son cushioned^lounge in the most approved style paused to hear. It was perfectly enchanting, and
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the exBide by side lie withering:
the sighs, the wasting of life,- and strength, and of dress, attitude and expression. The young the manner in which she gave the line—'Oh to
piration of the year.
, Here the sword and iceptre nut—
time—of all that is most to be desired in a happy lady
in the desert with thee,' was inimitable.
"
Earth
to
earth
and
dust
to
dull!"
her jewelled hand, and raised her sleepy- abide
Mr No papor discontinued, eicept at the option of the
home, occasioned merely by unkind words! The lidedlifted
'Whataparagon this little niece of yours is,"
eyes
with
inquiring
interest,
as
she
breathed
publisher, until arrearages are paid. Subscription* for
r Age on age (hall roll along, ,
remarked Mrs.' LeGrand to Mrs. Grahdy, a few
celebrated Mr. Wesley, remarks to'this effect, forth in an affected tone of music—
OBI than a year, must in all cues be paid in advance
O'er fhbi pale and mighty throng;
after the party. 86 graceful, and theh she
namely, that fretting and scolding seem like tearThose that wept them, those.that weep,
Bar Distant »nbscriptioi« and advertltemenU inimt be
'Pray what'have you found,,dear mamma? 1 days
ing the flesh from the bones, and that we have no am longing-for. something to chase away this has such perfect laSte. Why her dress, parson,
All shall with these steepen sleep—
paid in advance, or responsible penoiu living in the
BrotherB, listen of the worm,
and character, harmonize so entirely, that one almore right to be guilty of this sin, than-we have horrid ennui.'
county guaranty the soUlomentof the tame.
Summer » mm or winter's storm,
most supposes they came from the same forming
to
curse
and
swear
ana
steal.
{QrAovBRTisKHKNTB will be imertod at the rate of
'It
is
hardly
to
be
believed,
I
repeat,
Amiua;—
Song of peace or battle's roar,
•1 00 per square for theflnrtthreelniertion«,and25 cenli
In a perfect happy homo all selfishness will be your Uncle, .Meek has written to me that he in- hand—a perfect wholo. Indeed you have reason
Never break their slumbers more:
for each continuanco. Those not marked on the inniiuto bo .proud of her, she is such an ornament to
removed.
Even as' Clirist pleased not himself,'
Death
shall
keeflhis
sullen
trust—
'to send his daughter Lucy to spend the you
•criptfor a specified time, will be inserted until forbid,
r family- party. She must have been educated
" Earth to cartliYnd dust to dust!"
so the members of a happy home will not seek first tends
and CHAttotD ACOORDI NGI.T. A liberal discount made
winter
with
us.
I
cannot
refuse
to
receive
her,
to please themselves, but will seek to please each for she is my sisters child; but, dear me ! what at the South, or in Europe, for our echoqlsdo not
tothose who advertise by the year.
Bat a day in coining fast,
give,such a perfect finish.
other.
Earth, thy mightiest and thy lost; • •
we do with the rustic creature 1'
.
' It shall corrto in fear and wonder.
• Cheerfulness is another ingredient in a happy shall
'Indeed, Mrs. LeGrand you pay my niece.high
NOT OOWE YET t
.
'How
came
.your,
sister
to
marry.a
farmer,
Heralded by trump and thunder;
home. How inuclxlocB a sweet smile, emanating mammal"
compliments. But she is a farmer's daughter, and
T having been currently circulated that I was
It shall come in strife and toil—
from
a
heart
fraught
with'love
and
kindness,
congoing to relinquish the Blacksmithing busiIt shall come in blood and spoilAmina, while Pa was a Senator, sister has never been from homo until'she came here a
tribute to render a home happy. How attracting, and'Why,
ness at my shop, in Kabletown, I take this method
It shall come in empire's groans,
I accompanied him to Washington one winter, few days ago. She has acquired her accomplishhow
soothing
is
that
sweet
cheerfulness
that
Is'
Burning
temples,
trampled
thrones;
of informing the public that such is not the
there we met Mr. Meek, a young and talented ments in tho school of nature. , .But she has acThen, ambition, rue thy lust!—
borne on the countenance of a wife and a mother! and
ease, but that I am now prepared to do all kinds
member of Congress. Your .aunt, captivated by quired accomplishments ,which put me sadly to
" Earth to earth and dust to dust!"
How
do
the
parent
and
children,
the
brother'
and
of work with as 'much despatch, and at as low
fine person, real eloquence, and open. manly theblusli. ' Why the day before my party','Ma?
Then shall come the Judgment sign;
sister, the mistress and the servant, dwell with de- Us
. rates, as any shop in the, Valley.
character, and although she knew that he was dame, Este, whom I employed.to',compound my
In
the
East
the
King
shall
shine,
light
on
those
cheerful
looks,
those
confiding
smiles
I take this opportunity to thank the public for
a farmer at home, she persisted in becoming cakes was taken sick, just as she had got her inFlashing from Heaven's golden gate.
that beam from the eye, !and burst from the inmost only
their kind patronage. for the past year, and hope
Thousands, thousands round his state,
bis wife. So lie took her to his home in the State gredients strewed round in utter and inextricable
soul
of
those
who
are
near
and
dear!
How
it
hasby renewed energy on my part, to merit the same
Spirits with the crown and plume.
Ohio, and I have not seen her since; for she confusion. I was in despair, but 'Lucy said if
Tremble'then, thoti sullen tomb!
tens the return of the father, lightens the cares of of
for 'the present year.
JACOB VORUS.
soon became a- mother, and,has several children, Amina would assist her she would make all right,
Heaven
shall
open
on
pur
sight,
'
the
mother,
renders
it
more
easy
for
youth
to
reKabletown, Jan. 15, 1847— 3t.
[F. P. copy
So that she was confined at homo—and I- never And she did mix and bake all my cakes which
Earth be turned-to living light,
sist temptation!' and drawn by the cords of affec- dare to brave such a journey. . But she used to were so much admired.
. . .> ' ,
Kingdom of the ransomed just—
w
tion,
how
it
induces
them,
'with
loving
hearts,
to
' Well now,' exclaimes Mrs. LeGrand, 'I can,
" Earth to earth and dust to dust!"
write frequently, and although she always professHE undersigned having,1 on-the 1st day of
return to the parental- roof.
herself happy, slie gave such descriptions of hardly believe ,the thing possible. AmT'Miss
Then thy mount, Jerusalem,
January, 1847, entered into co-partnership,
: O that parents would lay this subject to heart; ed
Shall be gorgeous as a gem;
her domestic affairs, that I am sure I should have Meek is so young, and has such perfect little
intend continuing the Jewelry Business at the old
that
by
untiring
effort
they
would
so
for
render'
• :,• •
- -: '
: , : •: • • • Then shall in the desert rise .
been utterly ..miserable in her situation, • And hands/
and long established stand of Charles G. Stewart,
Fruits of more than Paradise;
,
home more happy, that their children and domes- this
daughter of hers, who milks the cows and . 'Yes,' replied the aunt, 'and you should: see
under the name and firm of CHARLES G. STEWAK
.'• Earth by angel foot be"trod.
tics shall not seek for happiness in forbidden makes
butter and cheese, and spins ;yarn,: and her nice flannel skirts, so fine and so soft 1and she
One great garden of her God! • '
& SON, where they- will be pleased to see all thei
paths.
-:
'•','•'•- ' •
Till are dried.the martyr's tcan
weaves cloth, and scrubs floors—why she 'must spun' the yarn and wove tho cloth herself .''
old friends and as many new ones as may find i
'I am astonished,' cried Mrs. LeGrand;'why
Through a thousand glorious yean!
THE RIGHT SORT OF STUFF.—-Some fifteen be a great stout lopkingcreature, like a man, with
convenient, or to their interest to give them a cal
Now in hope of him wo trust,
is an anomaly.'
. ;•
'. • . ••• il
•years ago two strangers met on Charleston bridge. a sun-burnt face, and coarse hands and feet,, and she'She
CHARLES G. STEWART,
" Earth to earth and dust to dust!"
not,'replied Mrs. Granby; she insists
BRIDGE ACROSS THE OHIO.—It is proposed. to One was a young man fresh and green from the voice like a market woman. ,. And then she will that allsays
GEORGE L. STEWART.
the girls in her neighborhood are equally
construct a Wire Suspension Bridge across the country, with his wardrobe in a bundle under his be so awkward—oh, dear I what shall we do with
accomplished; some her superiors. And
I ani
.;,
' i
Ohio River at Cincinnati. It will consist, of two arm, and the other resident of the city. . For some her?'
1
. ID* Owing to the above change in my business
'.Why ma, you really.frighten me 1;you .must beginning to be of her opinion, that in this counspans meeting in the centre of the river upon a reason not easily explained, they halted and held
I trust all those having accounts will call and set
not let her come, certainly! I never, could intro- try where the rich to-day are poor to-morrow,'and
tie, either by note or cash, as I wish to close up m
WAR BETWEEN MERIDA AND CAMPEACHY.— handsome stone tower two hundred feet high.— something like the following conversation :—
vice versa, the young ladies should be. educated
The New. York Commercial has received letters Its entire length will be 1676 feet, with the addi- i Country Lad.—" Sir do you know any place duce such a cousin to society, and certainly I in such a manner as to grace, a palace, or to make
old business with as little delay as possible.
.
. would: not forgo all pleasure and remain at home a hovel clean and comfortable., Amina is improvCHAS. G. STEWART.
from Bacalar, under the date of December 3d, tion of 2070 feet of approaches. The bridge floor where I can get anything to do?"'
.,.
...
will be sustained by a cable of wire, 1126 inches,
Citizen.—*' I don't know that I do. . What sort with" her.'
with the following interesting intelligence:
Jan. 8, 1847.
.
'I cannot refuse to receive her, dear Amina;' ing her opportunity- and learning of Lucy to cook
A war has broken out between Merida and Cam- on each side, and suspension rods. The elevation of employment arc you seeking for 7"
kind of flesh and fish, and to make cake'and
NEW SCHOOL.
.Country Lad.—Well, I'm .not particular. I but she is so unsophisticated that we -can do with every
in consequence of the former proclaiming of the floor at the tower is to be 131 feet above low
pastry. Lucy assures her that she will bo healN Monday'the 18th January next, the under peachy,
m favor of Mexico, and the latter for tlio United water mark, and 90 feet at the abutments. The calculated on teaching school, when I left home; her as wo please. If we can, make nothing pre- thier and happier, in consequence. * * ,*i *
signed proposes to open a SCHOOL ir States. The people of Campeachy Wish to de- elevation at the tower will place it several feet but they told me, back here, that they thought I sentable of her, why we con keep her out of sight.
'.Well I declare,' cried Mrs. LeGrand, such
Charlestown, in which shall be taught Orthoera. pose the Governor of Merida and establish the above the highest steamboat chimneys at the high- couldn't get one abost here. Do you know of any But it will cost me so much to dress heri—of
things are.hardly to be believed.'
phy, Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic, at igl' seat of government in their own city.
course she will have no clothes fit to be seen.'
est stage of water. The cost is estimated at stable where they want a hand?"
per annum; and the former branches, togethe
'•And so Miss Meek has refused Mr. Golby, and
'Well mamma, on second thought,, we will let
;. ' , : > . ,
Finding the countryman was ready for anything
Active hostilities have commenced in the vi- $374,460.
with Geography, English Grarnmer.and Mathe cinity of Sisal and several lives have been lost,
in the way of work, tue gentleman told him where her come. She will amuse some of my leisure gone home to her father's,' remarked a young lady
IschEASEn DUTIES.—Cash duties received at be thought he might get employment as a hand- moments. If I should become interested in her, |o her beau, as they walked beneath, the sunlight
malice, at $16. Every attention will be given i but the particulars have not reached here.' Camorder to instruct and advance pupils committed t peachy has raised 2000 men and the army is daily the Custom House in Philadelphia, for the month cart-man and 'chore-man, and bid him good bye. I should find employment In teaching her polite- of early spring.'
oi December, in 1848 and 1846 :his chacge.
'It is very strange,' was the reply, and poor GolIt was not long after this casual interview that ness and etiquette, if she does not interest me she
;
increasing; 800 solders are marching to join them
:1845.
1840.
The School will be opened in the room recent! from Peto, (an Indian village 30 leagues from Baby. is distracted. I never supposed that lie had
the
young man sought out his adviser, and thanked will make an excellent subject for. ridicule,',
occupied by Mrs. I-Iowell. A school list can b calar,) under the command of Gen. Benito Pa. For the month of
.
And
so
the
matter
stood.
so much heart. lie sets out in a few days for
him for helping him to a place. He had found
•December,
$64,04442. $172,166 14 the place to which he had been recommended, and
found at the office of'the" Spirit oi Jefferson,' checo, a most desperate man, and outlaw.'
Mrs. Gr'anby was just on the eve of a grand Europe'; • The young lady miist have been pro64,644 42 had then full employment in a retail grocer's store, party, to which she'had invited the'"'aristocracy" engaged, for indepedent of his wealth he is a fine
and parents and others designing to enter, pupils
The towns of Tisimin, Vallodol id, Tyestico and
are requested to leave their names.
..,. .
, : . . . . , ;. , ; . ;
in carting packages and doing jobs of different of the city. She was occupied in finishing her fellow. .
;
Peto have also proclaimed in favor of the United
Increase
$117,621 72* kinds. From this humble condition he worked his arrangements, and adding the crowning grace to
ETA few Boarders can be accommodated, on States; and Tiscobi, Txeas, Padnke and Saban
.' Hp is so,' sighed the lady. ' And. Miss Meek
reasonable terms.
in favor of Mexico. Bacalar remains neutral at
INAUGURATION DAY ON SUNDAY. .The 4th of way along in the world, to be a clerk in. the store, the labors of servants and upholsterers,, when she is only a farmer's daughter! I declare it is hardi ;
FERDINAND HAYSLETT.
present, but the people are making great prepara- March, 1849, the next Presidential Inauguration then into a wholesale establishment, and finally to was stunned by the intelligence that Miss Lucy ly to be Relieved that she has rejected him;.' '
.:
Jam. 8,1847.
We- will pass over three years, and listen to the
tions, mounting cannon on the old fort, enrolling day, comes on a Sunday. It did so once: before bo a partner in the same concern. He is now re- Meek was in the parlor.
'Good heavens! what shall we do ?' she cried, conversation of the same lady and gentleman; now
volunteers, &c. Haying made no demonstration during the existence of the Constitution, we be- puted to he worth from 60,000,to 76,000 dollars.
LAWRENCE B. BECKWITH,
So much for energy and perseverance, with a addressing her daughter, who was sauntering by man ttnd wife.
as yet, they will in all probability join which
ever, lieve in Montoe's time. A correspondent,, cu.
.;.
Commission BIcrcliant and Dealer appears,
;:
to be the strongest party.
rious in these matters, says that the same will oc- willingness to do any honest work for a-living.— her side, and languidly criticising the arrange- . ' Well dear, I am informed that Lucy Meek is
in General Produce, .
cur in 1877,1917,1933,1901,1989—making four Men of such sort of stuff, who, if they, cannot at ments. ' If only she. hod staid .until after the par- married to a young farmer of her own neighborINTENDED EXPORTATION OF SHAKSFEABE'S times in the nexu century.' In such cases the oiice dp what they .would, will do what they can, ty!. Whp.t can we do with her."
No.' 22 Commerce Street;* one door from Pratt,
lioad, whose father used to* follow lumbering on
ILL attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, Pro HOUSE TO AMERICA.—An Englishman has ad- inauguration takes place on the Monday follow', with the ordinary blessing of Providence, are quite • ;'We must 'at least proceed to the parlor and the
Ohio. They say however,'that he is a willy
duce and Stock, and will promptly execute dressed a letter to the London Times, in which he ing. ' .: • ...
sure to succeed in the world.—Boston 7 Vavekr.
try to welcome her with civility,' remarked Ami- intelligent and active young buckeye;- but; it is
any orders sent to him. He respectfully in announces that Shakapeare's house is about lobe
na; fshe may not bo so unpresentable as we have singular, that she .should make such a choice after
ELECTION IN ARKANSAS.—The last returns from
FEMALE PIETY.—The' gem of all others which pictured her.'
vitesjconsignments from the Farmers and Millers removed to America. He says, " It is with the
, ,,
greatest indignation that I.have.this day heard Arkansas renders it probable, after all, that Mr. encircle the coronet of a lady's character, is unaf- , And .the high-bred mpther and daughter de- having rejected Golby.'
of: the •Valley. >
'Lucy has not acted without reflection, I assure
from good authority that the house in which Rust (democrat) is elected to Congress to supply fected piety. Nature may lavish much on her scended to the parlor determining to treat the awkREFERENCES...:
Shakspeare was born, at Stratford-on-Avon, which the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr. person—the enchantment of her countenance—the ward country 'girl with all the condescending DH. She is an extraordinary girl. Mrs. Granby
Messrs. Gwyn & Co., Baltimore. '
esses her joame daily. She says that since they
was advertised for sale, which implied, as every Yell. The election for the next Congress has gracefulness of her mein, or the strength of her kindness possible.
Thos.'H. & W. B. Willis,'
body thought, merely a change of housekeepers, taken place, and a democrat elected;
intellect,yet her loveliness is uncrowned, till piety
Their surprise was no Jess overwhelming than are reduced, they should be perfectly miserable,
around the whole, the sweetness and pow- agreeable, when they beheld sealed, .perfectly at but for the spirit Amina caught of her 'cousin
has been purchased for the purpose of its being
AN AGED LADY.—The "oldest inhabitant" is throws
removed to America, and that its removal is about Said
er of her charms. She then becomes unearthly ease, with a book which she had taken from the Lucy, and the lesson she learnt of her. Does it
J. L. Hanson,
,
to.be
a
woman:
now
living
in
Moscow,
in
to take place. Need I add another word to excite Russia, who is 168 years of age. At the age of in her temper—unearthly in all h'er'desjresand as- centre table,' a lovely little girl, fair as a lily, with not seem .wonderful to see Amina, who was so
A< C; Timberlake,
in the breast of every Knglisman as much indig- 138 she married her fifth husband.
sociations. The spell which bound her attractions very small hands, and a foot peeping from beneath proud and indolent, moving about in her neat
Geo-tf-Beckwith & Co.,
nation 'as it does, sir, in your correspondent."
to things below, is broken, and she mounts on the her travelling dress, as if defying competition, check apron,-arid singing gaily as she performs
Lewis Fry ,& Co., Derhely county, Va.
of both cook and housemaid.
John E. Page, Esq., Clarke county, Va.
PnonADLY TRUE.—Somebody says, that a news- wings of her fancy and hope, to the habitation of which it might have done with safety. She no the business
EXPORT OF BREADSTUFF'S—More than 4,000,- porer
And -then she was so hard-hearted, i have
God, where it will be her delight tb.hold commu- sooner perceived her relatives than she sprang to
iW. L. Clark, Esq., Windhetter, Va. . .
in
a
family
is
equal
tp.thr.ee
months'
time
000 bushels of grain were exported from New
nioniwith tke spirits that have been ransomed from meet them in the most affectionate mnm-.er, and known her to refuse a levy to an object of charity
John K. White, Shepherdstown, Va. ' ,
York city last year to foreigncountries, besides in a school each year. Go into the family where. the thraldom of'the earth and'wreathed with a returned
her purse' WM full of.gold. ' Now she will
Baltimore, Jan. 8, 1847.
gracefully the embraces and kisses which 'when
a
newspaper
is
taken,
and
into
those
who
"cannot
1,193,428 bbla. flour, equal to. 6,000,000 bushels afford it," and mark the difference of the children garland of glory:
save from her necessities for the sick and needy.
they
bestowed
upon
her
with
real
pleasure.
BOARDS.
more, making a total of nine million bushels or its
Her beauty may throw its magical charm over
'
When Amina, after showing Lucy to her cham- And both she and her parents declare that they
HE subscriber has on hand, and can furnish equivalent, from a single port. It is at the rate of and be convinced.
many—princes and conquerors may bow with ad- ber, joined her mother in the saloon, she exclaim- are much pappier now than they were in their
Plough-makers and farmers with any quanti- 25,000 bushels in a day, the year round,' Sunday • ENGINES WANTED.—Owing -to the inefficient. miration at the shrine of, her riches—the sons of
days of wealth and indolence.
'
ty of first rate two and three-horse McCormick and all. It is more than half a bushel to every condition of the fire department of Norfolk, the science and poetry may embalm her memory in ed—
Lucy Meek' was married seventeen years ago.
.
'Oh,
mammal
I
could
hardly
.have
believed
Mould Boards, most unproved patterns.
white man woman and child in the nation.
consequences of which were BO calamitous at the song—yet her piety must be her ornament—her that a young lady, educated in the country, could We-will now look at the present condition of the
JOHN H.: LIKENS.
recent fire, the Councils have held a session, says pearl. Her name must be written in the " book
parties named .above. . Lucy's husband was the
TRIAL OF ALBERT J. TIRRELL.—This trial is the Beacon, at which a committee was raised, of life," that when mountains fadeaway, and every have been BO perfectly genteel as cousin Lucy is. son of a lumberman—who took his bride to a logMartinsburg, Va., Dec. ll, 1846—3m.
1
I
love
her
dearly
already.
And
then
her
wardstill progressing, slowly in. the.Boston Supreme with instruction to purchase three new engines memento of earthly greatness is lost in the general
cabin arid commenced house-keeping without a
NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS!
Court. The evidence does not vary materially with suitable apparatus, &c., and with further in- wreck of nature, it may remain and swell the list robe—why ma, her dresses are really elegant—so servant to aid her in her work—has risen rapidly
simple and tasteful in style, juat like her sweet
OHN T. LITTLE would respectfully inform From that given in on the former trial. One new structions to devise and report such a reorganiza- of
that mighty throng which have been clothed
from one post'of honor to another until he is now
, the- public that he has just, returned from Bal- witness has, however, been examined, whose evi- tion of the' Fire Department as shall insure its with the mantle of righteousness, and their voices self,.. . She never has been inured.to labor I am Governor
of one of the largest and richest States
certain.'
timore, and ia now receiving a choice lot of
dence is somewhat important. The witness in further efficiency.
attuned to the melody of Heaven;
in the Union—and his country house is a pajaco
''Certainly
not,'
replied
Mrs.
Granby,
and,
I
am
question is Mrs. Caroline F. Warren, who stated
Seasonable Goods,
such a treasure, every lofty gratification happy to find hiy sister's daughter, a real lady.—. surrounded by a beautiful Eden of his own planTREATY WITH PERU.—-A treaty has been con- on With
earth may be purchased; friendship will be I am glad now she has arrived before the party.— ning and planting,- where he is now enabled to
which will be sold, on the most reasonable terms, that she slept in the house dn the night on which cluded
between
the
United
States
and
Peru,
by
or exchanged for all kinds of Country Produce, the arson is alleged to have been committed, and which the latter government has agreed to pay doubly sweet—pain and sorrow shall lose their She is such an elegant contrast to you Amina, enjoy health, ease, honor and happiness,—sur'.'
for. which the highest market price will be paid. saw Tirrell open the door and pass out, just before to the-United States $300,000- and interest, for sting, and their character will possess a price far you will be the rose of the parterre, and she will rbuuded by.his lovely and beloved family.
the alarm of fire was given. On the former trial
" above rubies;" life would be but a pleasant visit representthe pure white lily'.'.,'
Mr. Grandy, who, with his failure, accepted a
' Shepherdstown, Jan; 1,18,47—3m.
injuries
suffered.
Every
disposition
appears
to
no evidence wu adduced to show that Tirrel was
on earth, and death the entrance upon a joyful
\Vhen ! the family met at dinner, Mrs. Granby clerk's' olHce and salary, now performs the duties
n the .house'after 10 o'clock on the preceding have been made upon the part of Peru for the ad- and perpetual home. And when the notes of the was
almost in despair. ' The cook that she had of the' place, behind the accountant's desk, in the
justment
of
all
difficulties.
evening. _]
£
last trumpet shall be heard, and sleeping millions hired expressly to prepare refreshments for the store of his son-in-law. Miss Amina was marSTOltE.
Washington papers re- awake to judgment, its'possessorsshall be present- party, was taken suddenly and violently-ill,,and ried to I his gentleman when he'was a clerk in a
WAR SADDLES.—A-new and peculiar saddle . A CENTENARIAN.—The
AM now receiving large additions to my stock
cord thadeath.Qf tf Old Aunt Peggy," late the pro,ro- ed faultless before the throne of God xvith exceed- neither maid nor .mistress knew how to compound dry good store in New York,, but; by industry,
s
being
manufactured
in
Washington,
suited
to
' of the above goods, suitable for the present seaperty ofMrs. Emily Beale. She was born in V ir- ing joy, and a crown'of lifo that shall never wear or fashion the'quantities of eggs, grate sugars, economy'and strict honesty, in allot' which,, he
eon, to which the attention-of'purchasers is re- mounted riflemen, and intended lor the Texan ginia, and claimed to be 120 years old, retaining away.
cffervesenced cream and buttermilk, pulverised was sustained by hia wife—he, is now a 'flourishspectfully invited, viz., Gentlemen's fine Calf, Mo- company of the gallant Copt,' Sam). H. Walker, a vivid .recollection of many interesting facts conSuch is piety. Like a tender flower planted in spices and clarified butter, that formed with flour ing merchant in Pittsbarg, Penn. Mfs.Granby
who
is
now
in
Washington
'waiting,
for
equiprocco, Kip, Seal, water proof; and coarse Boots;
with the history of Lower Virginia for a the fertile soil of a woman's heart, it grows, ex- and yeast, and citron and oranges, raisins and resides with her daughter, and she insists that the
Boys, youths and children's Boots'; Men's, Boys,, ments and accoutrements for his brave compan- nected
considerable
period previous to the revolutionary panding its foliage and imparting its fragrance to currants, and confectionary, a medley of coufu- reverse-of fortune, which made them BO much,
ons
in
arms,
to
take
with
him
to
the
seat
of
war.
youths' and children's shoes; Ladies'and Genall around, till transplanted it is set to bloom in sion,'in pantry and kitchen.
wiser, aiid bettor, and happier, was certainly no
war.
riiia
corps
is
to
be
supplied
with
revolving
pistols
tlemen's gum elastic over shoes and sandals; toperpetual vigor and unfading beauty in the Paramisfortune.
' ' "
.'.
'Do
you
not
understand
baking?'asked
LUcy
>y
the
government.
'•
.•
'
\
gether with all kinds of Ladies and Misses walkTHE DOLLAR MARK.—We ctipy the following dise of God.
.•'•
.
of
Amina.
.
'
,
.
.
.
•
"
.
•
:
Mrs.
LeGrand,
who
was
Mrs.
Granby's'.intiing Shoes, slippers, Bootees, &c., of city and nor- •' YANKEE GIRLS AT SALTILLO.—When Gen. from'a communication in the Southern Standard
Oh! indeed no! replied the,astonished bpjle.
mate friend but who could not recognize her after
How TO m; MISERABLE.—Sit at the window
thern manufacture.
',"
Worth's command was approaching Saltillo, and written by Beverly'Tucker:
:
^Nor you, aunt?' shejnquired of Mrs. Gfra.nby. her husband's failure, died in a,garret two years
Mills uud Caps.
' Now the most rational account I ever heard and look over the way to your neighbor's excelwere about three miles distance from the city, four
' My dear, I never learned,'murmured tho lady. ago., Mr. LeGrand lost his property in the great
A large assortment of fashionable Moleskin, •oung women, habited in American, dress, were of the mark $ is this. The Straits of Gibraltar, lent mansion, which ho has recently built and
'It is very strange;' Lucy said:' and. then'she fire in New York, became-disheartened,.and gave
Beaver, Russia, and cassimere Hats, and new style ecu standing by the road side. Curiosity ran called of old' the,pillars of Hercules,' were also paid for, and sigh out, "O, that 1 was a rich went on—'Well aunt, if you will trust mej-I 1 will himself up to inebriety. One of his sons is a'n ap•
.
Caps for Men, Boys', youths' and children, to all ilgh to know who they were, and they received then called the ne plui ultra of the world. Spain man?"
prentice, and one is a loafer; of his two daughjers,
Get angry with your neighbor, and think you produce as fine cakes as any cook in the city.'
of which I Invite the public to call and examine; nany a gallant salute as the troops passed them. pushed her discoveries to this continent, and when
' You ore too young, Lucy,' cried Mrs; Gruilby, one is a nursery maid in a rich family—the other
which will l^e disposed of wholesale and retail at U last an officer rode up to see who they were. she carried home the wealth 'that rewarded her have not got a friend in the world. Shed a tear 'even if you had studied cooking nil your life; but is married to a common1 sailor, -fine,' Intelligent
the Ipweat possible prices.
["hey informed him that they were from New Jer- enterprise, she coined it into dollars, and stamped or two, take a walk in the burial ground, continu- you seem so confident and as I can do no better fellow, who may yet become an admiral or a kingi
A. S. STEPHENS.
ey, and engaged in superintending the female them with a triumphant allusion to her great ally saying to yourself, when shall I be buried you may try.'
•So'liule reason has arry one in this republican
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 35,1848—4t.
operatives in a cotton and woolen factory hart by, achievement. The pillars they bear are the nil- here?"
'Will you assist me Amina? I will engoge country to be lifted by the1 meW accident of wealth
Sign a note for your friend, and never forget
and expressed, In the course of their conversation, lars of Hercules, mid across them is twined a fillet
that, so far from injuring your fair hands; the or Elation. The poorest man's child may arrive
PUBLIC NOVICE.
a desire to hear again the old National Air of marked'with the boastful words "plus ultra."— your Kindness; and every hour in the day whis- slight toil will increase their beauty.'
at the highest Conors of Slate.'' He who is PresiPETITION will be presented to the General Yankee Doodle.
Farther yet; the two straight lines are supposed per to yourself, "I wonder if ho will pay that note."
'But what can I do ?' asked Amma laughing.' dent to-day i a a private 1citizen to-morrow—liable
Assembly of Virginia, at the present Session,
to represent these pillars, and the line that waives Think every man means to cheat you.
'Oh.Ijyill direct you,'replied Lucy, gaily; and to lose every' dollar he' possessed, and be1 overfor an amendment of the charter of the ShepherdsAN IMMENSE ESTABLISHHBHT.—We have re- across them stands for the fillet; and thus the
Put confidence in nobody, and believe every man
'the cousins repaired to the kitchen, where the whelmed -with debt and misery. His child, though
town and Smithfield Turnpike road company, so vived a slip giving a full description of she new mark $ is but a rude picture of this part of the you trade with" to be a rogue.
as to extend the said road from Smithfield to Win- Vaot House, corner of Nassau and Spruce streets, impression.' • >
Never accommodate if you possibly can help it. clatter of the culinary preparations wan enlivened horn while his father presides over iho councils of
chester.
Jan. 1,1847. New York, its internal arrangements, the different
Never visit the sick or afflicted, and, never give a by merry bursts of'laughter and joyous gushes of the nation, may eventually earn his bread as a
sweet song.
day laborer; while tho eon of the maid servant
THE BEDROOM OF Q.UEEH VICTORIA—The fol- farthing to the poor.
ranches ot the printing, binding, die., with which
CASBf FOR NEGROES.
Lucy made her 'debut at Mrs: Granby'g select who cleaned
the kitchen of the President's houte,
IB different stories and rooms of the building are lowing description of the private apartments preBrood over your .misfortune ; your lack of tal1
rip HE subscriber in anxious topurchaie alarge ccupied. There are in all fifty-three rooms in pared lor Queen Victoria on her recent visit to ents, and believe at no distant day you will come party, in a robe of pure white muslin, her rich' may be carried there in triumph', as Ha chosen ocbrown curU uuconfined, except by ufillutuf silver cupant.' ' How ridiculous, then, in this land, is,
JL number of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and IB building appropriated to the purposes of the Arundle Castle, is from a London paper:
to want. Lot the workhouse be ever in your mind gaute,
tied just back of the left ear, and floating haughty pride of elation or wealth. How coplikely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of, ociety, fifteen presses, and one hundred and thlr"Thu private apartments prepared for the with all the horrors of distress and poverty.
temptible appears the title 'aristocracy' applied
a soft miat below her graceful waist.
will Jind it to their interest to give him a call be- f-sa. persons engaged in the executive, nianu- Queen ana Prince are of remarkable elegance
Then you will be miserable to your liuurt'a con- likeOther
ornaments nlie worn none ; yet amid fine to any clique or party. Or cat) there be any
fore selling, as be will pay the very hieheit caih icturing and commercial departments. One of and splendor. The Queen's bedstead is unusu- tent, (if wo may so speak,) sick at heart and at
prices.
IB very good regulations of the society consists ally gorgeous and superb. Massive posts, richly variance with all the world. Nothing will cheer forms, robed in velvets and butins, llatjhed with tiling more ridiculously absurd, than the impartHe can be seen at the Berkeley Courts.at Mar- n the fact that no apprentices' are taken, but gilt, andeiitwiiitid with pearls, support the rich- or incoursge you ; nothing will throw a,,gleam of gems, and flowers, and feathers, she seemed a ing fine qualities of mind or person to any partjyburg, on the second Monday, and &t Berry ville mrneymen are employed altogether.
est brocade Bilk hangings and canopy of crimson sunshine or a ray of warmth into your heart. All tipirit of a purer sphere, and was decidedly the ticular class or locality. And yet'all thes*'#r»
jiractised, while thinking minds, observe the.ecni
belle or goddevp of the. gay saloon.
on the fourth Monday in each month; and usual.
and gold, aud the fringes .of the curtains are of will be us dark and cheerless as the grave.
[Baltimore Sun.
'Do you sing Mies Meek ?' inquired the rich tinuul mutations of the wheelLof fortune, anA.vaJua
ly at i his residence in Charlestown,
gold. The whole apojtments of the rooms are
ing 'to 'tj ~ -'—'—'- '- *• *
Queen Victoria's income is 410,868 per day, of the richest and most costly description, all the
All letters addressed to him will be promptly
Troubles are like hornets, the less ado you make and fashionable Mr. Golby, as Miss Granby arose every person according
character—while thing's hard!
.1332 an hour, and $4 76 a second. A snug in. table ornaments, candlesticks, and articles of the about them, the belter—for your outcry will only from the piano.
attended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
'Oh yet,' she replied laughing,' I sing like a continually before them.
ome truly.
Charlestown, Nov. 30, 1846—tf.
toilet being of solid gold."
bring out the whole swarm upon you.
'

•
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n .The Raleigh"Standardrefers to an interesting
incident in the North Carolina Legislature* In
this case, no one cafi with truth say, " Lo, the
poor Indian."
"On Thursday, Ynnalnskee, the Cherokee
chief, appeared first before the Senate, and then
before the House of Commons, to return his thanks
to the Legislature for their kindness to him in
voting him three hundred acres of land in Chorolieennd one hnndreddollars in money—Mr. Hayes,
the Commoner from Cherokee, acting as his interpreter. He said it was the first time he had
had the honor of appearing before the Grand Council of North Carolina; that, at the ago of thirtythree, he had joined the white people, and that, in
his youth, he had helped, them to win their battles ; that, as he had fought for the white man in
his youth and manhood, so the white man had
been good and kind to him in his old age, in relieving his present necessities, and In giving him
a home in the land of his fathers ;• that he never
expected to look upon the Grand Council of the
State again, but he should remember them always, and he tendered to them, and to the .white'
people, his everlasting thanks."
GOOD RESOLVE. .
The Baltimore Clipper has the following noliloqtiy, alike applicable to the country as the City:
SOLILOQUY.—Can't get along so, and yet doing
as much business as I did twenty years ago 1—
Then I saved money—now I'm spending it—absolutely going behind-hand every season! What's
the difficulty? Profits are reduced, whilst rents
•and taxes, and expenses are increased'. What
shall I do ? it's, plain ! I must do more business
—multiply my profits by increasing the number of
my customers. How shall I get more customers?
By giving information to a greater number of people and inviting their custom. How? as other
people do—through the newspapers, cards, handbills, &c., &c. In short, I must advertise or quit
business, As. there is no remedy I will make1 a
virtue of necessity.;, 1 will advertise !—l will.'
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Friday Morning, January 29,1847,
NUIVATOIHAI. EJECTION.
It ii perhaps neediest for us to add any thing
to lli; numerous compliment? which have been
p tid to our newly elected Senator, Col. JAMES M.
MASOS. It would be sufficient for us to say, that
they are richly merited. He is the second Senator
within our recollection, chosen from the Valley of
Virginia. . \Vo have long known him, and feel
therefore warranted in saying, that the anticipations of his friends, we have no doubt, will be fully
realized. He is a man of « superior order of intellect, which has been richly cultivated. As a de
hater, he has few superiors. -As .a gentleman
there are none more blond and totirteous. \V/ic
in the House of Representatives, a fow years ago
lie had the misfortune to differ with his party upon
ona question . It was, however, a question of ex
pedioncy, involving DO constitutional principle. —
Whilst it might have been a subject of regret at
the time, yet his independence elicited the admiration of all. Upon all the leading questions o
tha present day he |s firm and decided. Me con: ntitutca therefore an important acquisition to the
Senate.' \Ve predict for him a career no less brilliant for himself than useful to his party.
GEN. TAYLOR'S LETTER.
The Whigs are trying to make capital out of a
letter written by Gen. Taylor, to a friend in New
York, giving an account of the difficulties which
:
ha had to encounter in his expedition against
Monterey. The want of means of transportation
from Carriargo to Monterey may have been, and
no doubt was, a very serious impediment to the
accomplishment of the object of the expedition in
a manner desired by himself; but it would seem
. from bis own showing, that the movement was
not a compulsory one on the part of the Administration, and that it was undertaken .by Taylor in
the exercise of li is own discretion. It proved successful —and if he had extraordinary difficulties
to overcome, the achievement was only the more
glorious for him. And his murmurings now, we
think, .come with rather a bad grace. But, perhaps, it is less his object to complain really of
those whose duty it was to furnish him with the
means of transportation, than to enhance the brilliancy of his triumph, by recounting the difficulties that beset him ; in this point of view, his mnrtn'irings then, may be looked upon as just a little
pardonable ebullition of vanity, which we believe
becomes a strong characteristic of every success
fnl commander. In fact we feel warranted in
coming to this conclusion from the following sen.
tence in his letter: ." The foregoing remarks are
Hot made with a view of finding fault with any
one, but to point out Iho difficulties with which 1
have bad' to contend." For our own part, we
have the utmost confidence in the courage, the in*
domitable energy and sagacity of the noble General, to prosecute the war with Mexico to a successful issue; and we have no idea that it is the
purpose of the Administration to recall him, unless
it be at his own request, and for the purpose ol
. giving a short respite from the labors which he has
necessarily undergone since the breaking out ol
the war. While, we see nothing in his letter, taken as a whole, which can induce a single reflection, upon the administration we say, huzza forthe
hero of the Rio Grande !
We shall probably publish the biter next week.
(CPTuesday the 2nd of March next is suggested by the Winchester Virginian, as a more suitable .day for holding the Convention. We concur
in this suggestion.

THE LOAN BItI^-"A GOOD I>AYS
WORK!"
- We copy below the remarks of tho Union,
elicited by the passage of the Loan Bill in the
Mouse of Representatives of Congress. It ia a
•abject of general interest, and one which should
bo'properly understood by all. Had we room, we
won Id offer a few considerations upon some parts
of it, at least, in order that our readers might
more fully Comprehend, and appreciate the policy
of the act. But wo must content ourselves, (or
the present, by giving tho subjoined article, and
saying that it is one of the leading nets of the
iresent Congress, and affords; an earnest of a i
ermination to carry out, in good faith, the rcc
mendatloni of the Executive. We feel iwsu
that such acts will meet the enthusiastic cone
rence of the American people. Wo hope t
tbe Senate will not delay its action upon the 1
" Wo rejoice to have witnessed the manly am
, alriolic proceedings of tho House of Rcpreaenti
lives in this day's report.. It is tho bestdays wo
which has been done during the present sessio
We congratulate the people upoii the passage
the loan bill at one heat. The bill was taken in
Cornrniltee of the Whole this day, and after a vie
ent and bittor speoch from Mr. Crozler, of Te
ncssee, the bill received a few amendments fr<
:he "committee, and was then reported to t
House. It passed the Honse, on tho strength o
he previous question, and the nail waa clinchec
iy moving a reconsideration of the bill, anil rejei
tig that motion. Mr. Winthrop tried in vain tl
Vilmol proviso. He wished to incorporate wit
his important supply bill a restriction on the c
ension of slavery to any now territory thai ma
HS acquired by the war. The chairman (M
ribbatts) ruled out the proposed amendment, i
which decision he was supported by the committe
The wholo movement was distinguished b
;reftt energy of action, and wo sincerely r.ongratu
ate the country on the spirited adoption of th
measure. We might well expunge, therefore
ome portions of the article which wo have at
dressed to our readers, upon the dilatory course.o
Congress, so far as the House of Representative!
s concerned—if it were in ourpbwer. We wouh
mich rather award commendation than censure
iVe hail this decided movement, therefore, as the
larbinger of a future active spirit in the House
It is the bold an'd patriotic act of the eiilightenei
representatives of a free people. The act is slii
more welcome, because the bill was carried b
the overwhelming vote of 166 to 22.
We hope to see a sympathetic movement in the
Senate of the United States.- And thus the Sec
retary of the Treasury will be enabled to accele
rate tbe accomplishment of a loan, which will be
wanted to furnish money for a vigorous prosecn
lion of the war.
•
But we want men, too, as well as money., I
is a subject of regret that the bill for raising tei
regiments still lingers in the Senate. If that
measure had been passed a month ago, the ten
regiments would nearly all have been raised by
this time, and a largo portion of them forwarded
to the theatre of operations. We are losing some
of tho precious period for preparation. We ought
to be ready to employ our arms in the interval
which elapses between tho time when the northera cease, and before the vnmito begins, and when
we may strike some decisive blows at the enemy.
We trust to the energy of this day's movements in
the House for animating and electrifying the other
branch of the legislature. We should, with all
possibledespatch,make all efiicientarrangementa,
that we may, with energy and action, prosecute
an honorable war, for the purpose of securing a
prompt and honorable peace."
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The February No. of this excellent and highly
popular periodical has been received. It is, wo
think, the best number we have y'el seen. It contains nineteen distinct engravings; the first of
which are two Mezzotints—one of thorn a National Picture,—the other, the first Mezzotint Fashion
Plate ever executed, in this country. Also, the
portrait of Mrs. Ellet, one of America's Favorite
Writers,—Model Cottages, Knitting, &c. This
No. contains twelve extra pages, and tlie sameja
promised for the March number.
Accompanying this No. of the Lady's Book,
are Godey's Reprint of Blackw_ood's Ladje's Magazine and Gazette. Also, Godey's Reprint of
tbe London World of Fashion. These are very
valuable publications, and their contents are of
tho highest order of excellence, and will be furnished to subscribers on the following low terms:
For the Lady's Book one year, and a copy ol
either of the Reprints of Blackwood's Lady's
Magazine, monthly, or a Copy of the London
World,of Eashion, monthly, or a Copy of the
Fountain, a Temperance Annual,' containing
Eight Splendid Mezzotint Engravings, $3.

THE MARKKTS.
The news by the Hibernia has made a very conTUB RIGHT GROUND.
siderable stir in the markets. All kinds of Grain
Mr. GILES made a short and pertinent speech
have gone up in price, and flour has advanced in
the Baltimore market, from §48 7£ to $6 75 per in Congress yesterday, while tho loan bill was unbarrel. There has been a corresponding advance der consideration. Tho Union reports that the
honorable gentleman stated that he would vote
in the markets of New York and Philadelphia.
cheerfully for the bill, and, said that lie was pro.
BANK DIRECTORS.
pared to.give money and men to the fullest extent
The following are the Directors of the Farm
which the Executive required lor the vigorous am
en' Bank of Virginia, for .1847, for the Branch
successful prosecution of the war. The war was
Bank at Winchester :
in his judgment, a just.war—a war forced upon
By the Stockholders— James M. Mason, Philip
this country by tbe unjust, acts of a neighboring
Williams, George P. Washington, Ro. L. Baker.
government, Additional means were required to
By tlie Executice—iohn Bruce, Jacob Senaecarry it oh. Ho was ready to vote for a .tax on
uey, George W. Baker.
tea and coffee, and regarded that tax as well calAID TO THE
culated to-effect the desired object. He regard ei
Every arrival from Mexico, cays the Richmond tho suggestion to increase the tariff by an addiEnquirer, goes to prove the truth of the prediction, tional 6 per cent, on all the schedules, as altogeththat the course pursued by tho,Whig presses and er injudicious. It would, in some cases, be a pro
jxjllticians of this country, (Daniel Webster be- hibitory tax. But he would willingly raise somo
yond all,) in denouncing the war as " the Presi- of the items of the 30 per cent, schedule to the 30
dont's war,'' and as " unjust, atrocious and dam- per cent, schedule; and some of the articles in
nable," has h'ad the eflect of cheeripg on the in- the 10 per cent, schedule might, in their turn, be
fatuated obstinacy of Mexican ralers, and in raised to tho 30 per cent, schedule.
.uniting their people in determined hoatility against
Tho bill was passed, 160 for it, 23 against.
119. „. They see in these anti-American demon
CAPTAINS OF VOLUNTEERS.
•trations what they "regard as positive evidence o
We understand that the Governor and Counci
the justice of their cause, an endless and incurable have dated the commissions of the officers of the
dissension among our own people. The Diario different Virginia volunteer com panics as follows
the; official organ of Mexico, of the 30th Decem Of course they rank according to the dale of tho
ter, comments upon extracts from American pa commissions:
peri, exaggerating the expenditures occasione(
Robert G. Scott, Jr., December 20th, 18-1G
by the war, and the difficulty of procuring loans
James F. Preaton,
Slat,
It says:
Keuton Harper,
32d,
John W. Rowan,
38d,
"This proves that the position of the (Jrritei
Fletcher H. Arcuer,
34th,
Elates, with f««p«ct to pecuniary resources, is no
John P. Young,
26th,
00 advantageous HB some suppose. The war ia
Montgomery D. Corse,
30th,
much more costly to ilium than to us ; and they
E. G. Alburtis,
27th,
are compelled, therefore, to make great sacrifice
Smith
P.
Bankhead,
38th,
We infer from this, that if Mexico makes an efE. C. Carrington,
U'Jth,
fort-r-if the sovereign Congress should grant re
source* to the Government, and if all classes o °W. M, Robinson, ,
W. B. Archer,
"
aim, "
society are prepared tu contribute, in proportion to
[Richmond Enquirer,
lite exigency of aflkire, uur nituaiioa is not hope
lets, and we may yet prevail over our enemies.!
Cor/xcrtum or STATE.—J6bri M. Patton, Esq.
In the same article it refer* to the threat of an tho present worthy incumbent, wa» ro.electet
impeachment of Mr. Polk, and says :
Councillor of Virginia by >the' Legislature on
" In our opinion this is highly important, as i Thursday, Ho received' ovtry vote of th* tw
fihowswhut i« tliii opiuiPii'OnUrtaiiiod ovenin tin
,
(Jiiiled tUiites with regard to the injustice of thi House* but three, which were scattering.
war curried on against Mexico."
RKUEXT ArroiN'ijBU,—The Hon. Lewi* CM*
GOING 'TO Won*.— It will he seen by lhcj.ro hat been appointed a Regent of the Smithsonian
•ceding* On Saturday, that tha IT. fc). House o Jnutitulion in place of the late Hon. I. S. Penny
Uepresentatfvwi liavo resolv«d to meet hureafte backer.
!)»ATH w A CIUCLAIII.—The Rev. Geo. Lt
at 1 1, instead of 13 o'clock We hope they wil
go to work and do op tbe boaineaa of the nation thara, chaplain in tbo U, 8. Navy, died at Norfolk
iudtbtfu:i)*r0 will hs no UM)d o£an Mtlrt Msiion. on Thundiy.

For the Spirit of Jefl&non.
Correipondenco of tl>« Spirit of Jeflinon.
Thus hastily and imperfectly have I attempted
TO Tin: MRittnERs OF THU LEGISI.A- o ukrtc.h to your honorable body some of the conRICHMOND, January 26,1847.
TUltE OP VlftdllNIA.
ideration why Virginia should, at this time, faIt is n trite, yet true saying, that a storm is alTho friends of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal prnblv regard the present effort, and to all who
vays succeeded by a calm. During tho early
iew the work nn wo do, no bettor arguments need
<art of last week political parties in this city were rtthe Potomac and Valley counties of Virginia, e adduced why the effort should meet the favor of
vhile about to make a demonstration upon your
m Legislature.
more perfectly dliorganizcd, than they have been
innorablo body IA favor «f that great work, with
/n conclusion, then, let me humbly hope, that
or many yeirs. ' i nrrived here on Thursday last,
ilacall for aid will not pass unheeded—that the
tear tho close of tile second day's ballot ing for trong encouragement tohOfO for atffMd success, itercstn
of so.large a portion of Virginia will
ava seen with deep regret/an effort on the part
J. S. Senator in plifcoof Mr. Penny backer, deo'd.
f Alexandria, tb get a charter fora 1 Railroad 61 be (Jisregardcd. To bo instrumental in effect11
'g so great a work, will enrol your names among
The "Old-Hunkers' and tho "Chivalry" wore
romthat place to Harpers-Forry. Leavingbutbf lose of our greatest and best of men, and point
9erfectly.it loggerheads, and many severe thrusts
vcre parried between them, both in the Senate 'lew the-prematurcness of such a move sitthe •in generation as well as posterity to those who
irescnt juncture of affairs, its' injnstice, folly and ave been their benefactors.
nd House. ' The Whiga, of course, have taken"
A VIRGINIAN.
madness, may host bo judged of, by a brief review
dVantagejpf qur squabbles, and are laughing no
f tlm"past history and present condition of tbe
tile at their anticipated advantages. They will
.'anal.
30 disappointed, however, for there is as much, if
Tho State of Virginia was, in tho beginning, torrespohdence of the "Npirlt of Jefferson."
ot ;more division of opinion Among them, tlmn
ho pioneer in this great enterprise, (tho father of.
RICHMOND, Jan. 25, 1847.
with our party.
is country with Gen. Gales, on:the part .of VirThis week has been one qf busmeig'and inlorThe election of Col. MASON, from buf own Disginia, and other distinguished men, on the prut of st. On Monday a communication was received
rict, to the responsible office of U. S. Senator, is
Maryland, about the year 1784, having made tho rom the Governor, enclosing resolutions of the
ah'honor tlmtoiir Valley may well be proud of.—
rst exploration of tho route, and reported its prac- Legislature of New Hampshire relating to Slave•Vom conversation among many of the prominent
Icability) and Virginia too passed the first act of ry, It was, withbut debate, unanimously resolved; ]
Democrats in both Houses, I am satisfied that tho
icorporation, which being concurred in by tho mtthe Governor be requested to return the rcsoholce was tile best and the only one, that could
Stato of Maryland and the Congress of tbo Uni- irions to the Governor of Now Hampshire.—
o tnadd. It may be tt matter of regret that no
od States, formed the original charter of the "his silent contempt was the moat pointed rebuko
)emocrat could be selected by Democratic votes,
Company. But with this net of incorporation, hat could be given that State, for its presumption
vet it will be found by reference to the last ballot
nd the comparatively small subscription of two n interfering with our domestic affairs; and parhat many of the firmest and best -Democrats in
tundrod and fifty thousand dollars to the Capital cularly one so exciting and .vital in its characho Legislature, voted for Col. M. Ilia claims
Stock of tne Company, the interest of Virginia er- Various resolutions were offered and peti0 zealously advocated by Gen. SJoan, in tho
n the work appears to'have been'exhausted,— ons presented relating to local matters.
Soimtq, and Car.ion, Hiett, &o., in the House,
?ho other partners too, who .it the outset, had enOil TUESDAY tho Free School Bill was taken
whilst he was opposed by the friends of McDowell, gaged with so mu^ch spirit in the 'undertaking, also
p on Mr. Daniel's amendment. It was discussSomcrs, &c.. The Senator had been conceded to radually withdrew ffleir aid, and the whole burd at length, and on motion of Mr. Anderson, waa
ho AVoit, and from the very first ballot untll'the en of this truly great improvement fell upon the
aid on the table to be printed, for further examost, it was clearly manifest that if a choice was State of Maryland. She however, with her limination.. It will come up again in the course of •
made, it must be cither Col. Mason or Gov. Mc- ed resources and with scarcely more inducements
en days and be finally settled. His a most difficult
Jowell. The 10th District would certainly nqt o embark in the work than her early co-operators,
nd complicated question, and our State is so vast,
lesltate In cliposing between them, and cordially IBS, with unflinching spirit, persevered to the
mr counties so differing in geographical extent,
.pproving the choice of the Legislature.
utmost of her abilities. Maryland has subscribed losition and population, that it will be impossible
The Legislature hii've': fairly gotton t/nder way o the Capital Stock of the Company five millions o establish a general system.
vith the business befprethem. Though some of the f dollars, besides invested in the same the debt
On WEDNESDAY, the order of the. day was talembers are si little soured at political movements, ue her from the Potomac Company, and morecen
up and the election of a. Senator, to supply
disposition is now manifested togO to work in ver, loaned to the company two millions of dolllie vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr. Penare on mortgage.
rood earnest an'd' discharge (ho duties devolving
On four millions three hundred and seventy-five y backer, was gprie into. More ,than half the day
ipon thorn. Tho " Right of Way" will pome up liousand dollars of tbe stock subscribed by Marywas taken up by nomination .speeches, which
n tho House on to-day. Its success will depend and, the Company granted six percent dividends
.bounded in wit, eloquence and nonsence. In
ery much oh the-bill which is 'to be reported.— 0 the State, payable out of tlie nett profits; and1
lie multitude it could not be otherwise, and cst
executed
to
the
State
a
mortgage
on
the
Canal
f proper restrictions, giving to the Valley and all
md its .revenues, to' secure'the payment of the iccially as there was, in various stages of the
lie intermediate points very nearly the samp ad- oan above mentioned; witli the Intdfest to accrue
iscussions, considerable excitement. Four balanlages which are extended to the counties' bor- hereon.
,'; otings
were had which did not result in an clecBut notwithstanding this very liberal aid from
icringon the Western terminus, are not inserted
n the bill, the measure will fail. The Delegates he Stato of Mary land, tlie Canal is ndt yet finish- ion, and the House adjourned after ,8 o'clock at
rom Jefterson, Frederick* Clarke, &c., will be ed to its contemplated and available terminus.— night.
actuated, I think, in casting their votes, by what t has b'oen completed however tp.Pam No. 6.
On TIILT.SEAV the election was resumed, and
hey conceive to be the wishes and wants of their bout 136 miles from Georgetown, and two thirds after consuming the day with ballotings and
constituents, irrespective of personal predilections if the residue from that point to Cumberland have
pccches, James M. Mason, of Winchester, was
ilso been executed. ,«
. . . • • n the subject.
Tho;amouht'actually expended in its construc- elected by a larger majority than ever before had
The Court of Appeals is still in session: The
newly elected Judge, Mr. Daniels, is -in the City, icin is in round numbers $9 500,000. Somewhat iy any candidate for. this high office! ' .
and universally commended for his courteous de- ess than u million and a half will be required to
On-FRIDAY amemmorial was presented by Mr.
lortment, high legal attainments, an'd dignified ap- complete the work to Cumberland. That the Ca- )arricott,- from the Louisa Railroad Company,
tearance. Several cases of great interest and im- nal will, enjoy a large trade after it shall have
mrtance are now, before the pourt,' but as the par- reached that long desired point, is now, I believe, complaining of the Richmond and Fredericksburg
ies are not known in Jefferson, it is unnecessary Universally admitted, and needs no argument to Railroad Company. A motion was made by Mr.
lemonstrate it. If Maryland were disencumbered klayo to lay tlie memorial on the table, until the
.ogive them.
Through the politeness and kindness of'Col. of her present heavy debt, or had credit lo borrow lichmond Railroad -Company; brought in its deMorgan, I visited the Penitentiary on Saturday. be necessary sum on fair and just terms, there is
We found every thing in the very best order and ittle doubt but that slic would, ero this, have pro- fence, which was then being prepared. This motion was supported by Messrs. Mayo and Thompcondition. There are now'two hundred and thir- vided for .its final completion.
But in her financial embarrassments and son, of Jefferson, and opposed by Messrs. Darrity convicts in the Institution—a large proportion
of. whom are negroes. -The horrors of the. Peni- prostrate credit, this has been impracticable, and cott and Poindexter, and was lost.
:entiary are much relieved, by observing the com- she therefore, did the noxt best thing towards it,
Various petitions • were then presented to the
ortable condition and apparent contentment which which was to waive and postpime her liens on the
irevails. To a man, however, of sensitive feel- •evenues of the Canal, (see the acts of December, rlpuse, and'among them was one by Mr. Thompngs, the shame and degradation which: follovvs 1844, chap. 281) so thai the Company may now son, of Jefferson, most {numerously signed, by cilim, is a punishment more terrible than all other •jivepreferred.and dbsoluteliens on these revenues tizens of Jefferson County, prayingfor the Charter
.0 secure the payment of principal and intercut
deprivations to which he is forced to submit.
of a Railroad from Harpers-Ferry'to Alexandria.
Tho' Jefferson Volunteers have been in Rich yet to be obtained to finish it.
It is under these, circumstances then, that'.the Thiei great measure'is gaining popularity,with tho •
m o n d u p t o t h i s morningj.(Monday,) butasthey
1
ire to bo mustered into service to-day, it is proba- question is presented to the Legislature of Vdi. ' louse, and is generally esteemed the greatest
By reference to .the act of tlie Mary land Legis- scheme ever considered—being the only feasible
ilo they will leave for Old Point this afternoon.—
Through the exertions of Cant. Rowan, liis Lieu- lature, abovp referred to, postponing tho lions of one of uniting'Eastern and Western Virginia, and
tenants, and Sergenat Jn'o. W. Gallaher, the com- .be State, and to which your attention is called,
lany numbers now 103: It is universally con- 'twill be perceived that tho Company is now an- of building up a Virginia City, and affording to
:cded by the citizens of Richmond, that it is the homed to issue, its bonds to.an amount not ex- the Valley and the .great.West another market.
inest looking company in the Reginicnt. The ceeding $1 700,000 to complete the Canal to Cumwish that time and space enabled.me to point
new recruits are rather better'looking soldiers, as id-land, and that these bonds, to such amount as out some of the great benefits that would result
to size.at least, than those with which Capt. R. left nay ;be necessary for the purpose, together with
Jefferson—-so the. compliment awarded, to this tho interest to accrue thereon, which ia to be paid .b Jefferson, from this improvement. -Though all
:orps by the citizens of Richmond can very well sfemi-anhually, ;ara, made preferred and, absolute can,understand that it would be of great advanje imagined to be correct. The men arc all in liens on the entire nett revenues tq. be derived from tage, yet no one who examines the subject cursojood health and spirits, and though they have had ;he'. Canal .and its works between Georgetown rily can fully appreciate the extent and magnitude
;o experience somewhat of the soldiers', faro, as and Cumberland,'until the'principal and interest of these ad vantages. Mr. Thompson, one of your
well'a's the soldiers'duty, they are in ho wise dis- thereof are'fully extinguishfe'd and paid.
A b'ettcr security cannot be given for rrioiioy; representatives, who is the father of the scheme
heartened, but are burning for a participation in
the active d^uties:oh the Rio Grando, There is no- yet frorr. rxtranions causes, arid particularly the ivith true fidelity to the interests of his County,
thing known, yet, with certainty, as to tho time pecuniary pressure consequent upon the large de- is pressing this measure with.great zeal. May
when; the remaining companies of the Regiment, mands for loans by .the General .Government to le bo successful!
•
'.
[three having left last week,) will leave.Olu Point. meet the expenses of the existing war with MexiOn SATURDAY, Mr, Leo brought; in a bill apThe U. S. steamer Mississippi is expected to-be co, much difficulty is cxperiencea in obtaining on
ready for sea in a week—if so tho. Regiment.will them the entire sum that is required; and jt is propriating the annuity of $6000 tOibo paid by
embark in her, if the clothing, arms, &c., can be therefore now that Virginia can, by coming to its the Winchester and Potomac Railroad to the
obtained for it in time. The Governor, Adjutant aid,.render effectual and important assistance to State, to the construction of a Turnpike from
General, and the Field officers, are using tlie most the Company. Besides this, there are other reaactive exertions to' got the Regiment oft' at the sons which have not heretofore existed, why the Hardy to Winchester. This bill was supported
jy Messrs. Carson and Lee,and opposed by Messrs.
earliest moment practicable, but they are not wil- aid of Virginia should be given to tho Canal.
Leaving put of view her late suicidal conduct, Hunter and Thompson of Jefferson, and was lost,
ling that it shall leave until all.necessary,preliminaries are arranged. Col. Hamtramck is now at by tho recent act of Session, Alexandria,has be- ayes65, hoes66.
• ._ .,
Old Point—but is; expected in the City to-morrow come a component part and one of the, shipping
The James River and Kanawlm bill was then
Respecting the rumors recently published in Major Walter Gwynn, a native pf Jefferson coun- ports,pf pur State, entitled to her fostering care
the Washington Founlain, the" Union" has the ty, now a residehToTRichmond, it'is'lielteved hero and projection, and it is to AlexandriaUhat prolm- taken up on its final passage and was lost, ayes 60,
will get the appointment of Brigadier General.— bly much the greater p&rtion of the Canal trade noes C3. So this groat measure is defunct for •
following equivocal contradiction : . ; ; ,
Those personally acquainted wit|i Major G, say must go; •.
another session. The right of way to the BaltiA BUDGET OF BLUKDKIIS.—Several misstate- there IB no man in tho State bettor qualified foi
To enlarge there fore upon the immense benefits
menls, which' appear to have originated in this the office, or whose appointment would give more that Alexandria must derive from the completion more & Ohio Rail Road.is made the order of the
city, are now in circulation in the newspapers
of. Iho Canal, would be a work of supererogation. day for next Tuesday, end will elicit much intergeneral satisfaction.
Such as that; General Taylor, has been rccallet
The weather in,Richmond for the last week They will be easily understood and cannot bu| esting discussion. Yours, &o.j IWi QUID/
from tho army of Mexico, and that he has been has been quite disagreeable. A snow of consid bo duly appreciated by all who will, give their atordered to Washington. Such, ;tpo, is the rumor crablc depth, (the deepest I am told that lias fallen tention to the subject. Jt will be as readily seen
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDES?,by andwith
said to bo founded on the authority of Commodore in ,this region lor many years,) has madeT the that all the Potomac and Valley Counties, border- the advice and consent of tlie Senate.—In the ReguPerry, " that the Castle of San Juan.de Ulloa is walking excessively, muddy. 'Richmond, like ing on the Canal have a corresponding and pro- lar Army.—Assistant Quartermasters with the
not to be attacked, and also that Commodore Per Clmrloblowii, stands very much in need of bette portionate interest with Alexandria, and if the rank of Captain.—First Lieutenants J. P. J. O'ry will not return to [lie.Gulf of Mexico." Such pavements, and eo far as I can judge, of bette members of the Legislature of Virginia will just- Brien, 4tti artillery; Mi R. Patrick, 3d infantry ;
too, is the rumor that "government is in posses corporate regulations. : / , .1
ly consider tho question—will review the past, anc Win. M. Sh'over, 3d artillery; Arthur B. Lansing,
'- •
siori of the ultimate conditions on which Mexico
•.
.(•
..-.
The Capitol, said to be one of the largest am see how little tho State has yet done for the Canal 3d ar^llery.•. '
willlconscut to make a peace with the Unitei handsomest State edifices of the kind. in the U and how much this Company was fairly entitled
Medical Department:—Doctor Israel Moses; to
States, and that it lias determined to accede to States, has recently undergone a thorough reno to expect from it—how comparatively small is the be assistant surgeon.
them, if .Congrcs-j will enable the Executive tc vation; inside and out. l\fr. John M. Scely, for sum yet required to complete the work, and how
In the Untied States Military Service under the
meet the views of Mexico." We know not .upon merly'of Jeflerson, has the contract for the paint immeasurable'the benefits she is to derive from act of'June 18,1846.—Charles M. Price, of Miswhat authority these things have been reported ing, &c., which he is executing in the most liand such completion—benefits not confined alone to sissippi, to be assistant quartermaster, with the
but certain it is we do not believe thero is any some and approved style.
Alexandria, but extending to all the counties bor rank of captain. Robert Joselyn, of Missisippi,
adequate authority or foundation for either of thesi • Those inturcHicd in theBerryvllle and Charles daring on, or near the Potomac river—they 'can to be assistant commissary, with the rank of capstatements.
own Turnpike, should be sending on immediate]; scarcely, I hope, refuse to contribute some rea tain, vice Kemp S. Holland, dec'd. William
'Barksdale, of Mississippi, to be assistant commisaid to its completion.'
LATER FROM TAMPICO.—-Byftfio brig Prairie their petitions. The project is very cordially ac souable
As to'the/orm in which the assistance of Vir- sary, with the rank of captain. Charles R. Webarrived at New Orleans on the 17th inst,, tht quiesced in by members from the Valley, and/the' ginia
is to be given.- it will tn effect matter not.— ster, of New York, to be assistant quartermaster,,
Picayune has been favored with a letter from ixpress surprise that no movement has been n.ml Hut I can readily conceive that it would be the with the rank of captain. Jamas F. Ilutton, of
Tampion, dated on the £>th inst., three days lute iy tho citizens of Jeflerson or Clarke as. yet.
and most acceptable mode, to Maryland an< Now York to bo assistant commissary, with the
than former advices. All was quiet in every di lope this improvement—one among the most ne best
ceasary throughout the whole Valley—will riot b her co-operators, that Virginia, should tako a spe- rank of captain. F. N, Mioton, of Louisiana, to
rection.
cific amount of the Bonds to be issued by the Ca- be assistant commissary, with the rank:of captain.
Since Gen. Shields has been in command „ suffered to go down for the want of a few iictiv nal, under the act of the Maryland Legislature Chaa. K. Carr, of Louisiana, to bo assistant qaar•" ,
Tampico he has divested the former municlpa ndividuals to take the lead. .
1 should have stated in another part of this lei for the completion of the Canal, and before advert- tormaster. witli the rank of- captain. Joseph L.
authorities of their control over the town, and ves
that Capt AlburiiV company of Berkeley Vol ed to, passed at tbo December Session 1844.— llasbrouck, of New York, to be surgeon. Benjated their powers in commissioners, who are to looi ter,
unteera left for Old Point on Saturday mornin These Bonds, being preferred liens on the nett re- min K, Hart, of Illinois, to be surgeon, vice H. F.
after tbe safety of property, &c. General Shield last.
It is a good company, and with their worth venues of the Company, would be well secured Richardson, who declines to accept the appointia said to have conciliated, to a great extent, th commander,
and subordinate officers, will rende arid from such investment the Stato would have ment. Luther F..J)ashiel, of Louisiana, to bo
respect and esteem of all classes at Tampic a good account
of thomsolves. There was a cue no reason to apprehend loss; whilst at tho sumo assistant surgeon* Frederick W. Miller, of Pennsince assuming the command of the city.
habeas corpus tried on .Saturday, by whic time, efficient and timely aid would thereby bo sylvania, to he assistant eurgeon, vice George
One vessel had arrived from New York bearing of
Capt. A. lost one of his volunteers a minor. : II afforded to tho Canal Company, and Virginia thus Dock, who declines to accept ther appointment.—
one hundred troops.
far be exonerated from the great claims a' portion Miria B. Halstead, of Now York, to be assistant
There is no other news of a public nature fi was from Martinsburg. There have boon apm of her citizens have upon her; and the interest Burgeon.
• .
ilesrrtions from both the Berkeley and tho Jeflbr
the letter.
son companies, but oa; (hey aro now full withou of the whole State be greatly promoted, in de
Ho! FOB TiiE SPECIE,—The, New York HerREVENUE OF PKNSHVLVAMIA.—Jumeu 11. Snow them the offiocra seem disposed to let them rui vcloping tho rich •mineral and agricultural uvalll ald states that one house in Wall street has on
as they may live possibly "to fight unolber day, pf a moat interesting portion of our Stato—the
den Esq., the State Treasurer, says that the rove The Orderly Sergeants of the Jefferson Compan; Mountain and Western counties bordering on and board the Hibernia, one hundred thousand pounds
sterling. It is estimated that she will bring about
nues of Pennsylvania, if faithfully an'd vigorous), are oa1 follows:—Ooorge W. Fairfax 1st; Johi near tho Canal,
one million of dollars. This will come in good timo,
State Bonds or Stock certificates of Virginia, and bo of vast service in relieving tho money marcollected, will not only bo commensurate with tin W. Gullahor 9d j L. D. Ball 3d; and J. M. Kn
bearing
interest
at
tbe
rate
of
aix
per
cent,
per
gliah,
4th.
Tim
lattur
also
has
the
appolntmen
nxpenditures, but reduce the existing debt, am
ket, and enabling the government to raiso uionev
leave a balance in the Treasury at the close o of Quartermasttr, and no man in tho company i annum, payable semi-aonually, might be conaid upon more favorable terms than it otherwise could.
rendering more etlicicnUcrvice to the varied want orcd cquivaleni to cush in consummating such aa Within the next throe months the importation.of
the present fiscal year, of five hundred and seven and neoossitie* of tbe corps. The other appoint arrangement..
spocia from England will be very large, reaching
ty-nine thounand one hundred and nineteen do! menu in the company nave not as yet bed
ItTs not for mo to indicate -or prescribe tin no doubt ten millions of dollars.
amount,
I
think
Virginia
ought
to
contribute;
made.
lara and eighty-one cents.
POISONED.—We learn from the Washington
The abovo letter has been hastily and very Im leuvo that for those who are moving in the matter
American, that on Tuesday last, at the boarding, GEN. TAYWB'S LmRB—The New York pa perfectly, thrown together. If there be any thinj 1 hope, however, that the Legislature will ac house of Mrs. Mount, in that city, eighteen perwith u liberal und becoming spirit, and furhisl
pers confidently amort that Geneiu) Gaines fur that would be of •interest to the readers of th aid, in some measure, commensurate to tho mag sons were taken sudenly ill shortly after dinner.
" Spirit" it it at your disposal. Should my sta;
nibbed Iho letter of General Taylor to the Nov be prolonged throughout the week, you shtll hea nitiule of tho interests of Virginia involved, in. the On Wednesday four of them were in a dangerous
condition, but they are at present recovering.
'York Express, for publication..
completion of the Canal,
front mo again. In haste, &c.
B.,

From th« Richmond Enquirer of Friday.
SENATORIAL ELECTION.
The excitement which had existed In our LcriftlfUure on Wednesday and Thursday on the
•ubjectof the election of a Senator of the United
States, to supply the place of Mr. Pennybacker,
was terminated last evening by the choice of fas.
VI. Mason, Esq., of Winchester. Mr. Mason received a 'majority of thirty-three votes pver all
others. This is the largest majority given for
any individual as United States Senator from
Virginia;within our recollection. He received
the votes of -13 Democrats and 63 Whigs, and we
jeliovo that ho will carry with him to the Senate
IIP confidence of the Democracy in his principles
and an entire admiration, on, the part of both
parties of his talents and character.
Mr. Mason is not one of those who have been fre]ttontly before the public of late, and consequenty less was known of him by the Representatives
nan of other gentlemen in nomination for tSenaor. All, however, who knew him well, bore the
tighest testimony to his fitness for the place.—
''or our own part, we congratulate our friends
upon his election, because we believe him) to be
a good and true Republican. At tho same time,
vo repeat what we said yesterday, that the principles and interests .of Virginia would have been
ably defended by any one of the other nominees,
'lad ','tho fortune of war"1 given the, victory to
ither of them. We learn, upon good authority,
hat Mr. Mason will give a zealous, cordial and
learty support to the measures of the Adininistraion, and that he approves of, and will abide by,
he decision of a National Convention, should one
>e held.by the party, to nominate a Democratic
caadidato for President in 1848. He.waspreaent(I to the Legislature of Virginia for election as a
istinguishca member of tho .Democratic party—
UK!, as such, elected. On all the great questions
vhich divide the parties in this country, we have
10 doubt ho. will be found where he has, always
icon, in the ranks of the Republican party'. ~
This is not the first occasion upon wnich Jas.
tl. Mason has. received high trusts at the hands
if his fellow-citizens'. With distinguished ability
ic has, as a public man, acted in a variety of calacities. He served in the House of Delegates
ome years since. > lie was among tho-wise and
rood men of the Convention which framed our
Constitution in 1830. He was subsequently in
•'ongress, and although for a brief; period eeperaed from the body of his political friends on the occasion of the first introduction of the Independent
treasury, yet he was among the first to perceive
he tendency of Mr. Rives' alienation and to reurn to his old position, which he has since constantly maintained. As a literary man, he was
some year* since complimented with the appointment tof Visitor at the University of: Virginia,
which appointment he still holds. [Both of our
lew Senators arc Visitors of that Institution.]—
lis talents as a financier gained for him tho place
of President of of the Farmer's Bank at Winches'. From that post and.from the pursuit of his'
irofession as a lawyer, he is now called to go into
he highest deliberative body in tbe country, as
me of the representatives of the Old Dominion.
!f we may venture to predict such a thing, we
will prophesy for him high standing in that body.
Before concluding, we will mention, as an act
of justice, that the vote received by Mr; Samuels
was not a fair test of his real strength.' There
were gentlemen (and among them we remcmbe
Mr. Newman of Pendleton) who declared thu
they would have voted for him, had they not con
:eived that the issue was finally made up between
Mr. Mason and those then in nomination.
To show how Mr. Mason is Appreciated by hi
Democratic neighbors, we append an article from
the Winchester Virginian, the Democratic organ
of that portion of the State..
THE WESTERS SENATOR.—The death of Judge
Pennybacker will devolve upon the Legislature
the duty (if electing a Senator to fill hiii place in
the Senate. As it has now become the settlee,
policy/of the Legislature to select one Senator
from the East, and the other from the Western
part of the State, we cannot resist the conviction,
:hat tbo vacancy occasioned by Judge Penny backer's death, will be supplied by the election'of Jas.
M. Mason.
It is utterly superfluous-to state iri detail the
claims and qualifications 'of Col, Mason. From
the day of his service as a delegate in the General Assembly to this time, he lias 'attained and
sustained a place among the first' men and the
first Statesmen of our good old Commonwealth.
To a mind of high:prder, we wore gojng to say
of the highest order, he snpe'radds a most perfect
and polished early educatibn—high professional
attainments and eminent qualiiicatione as a Statesman. As a debater he ia calm, corteous and convincing.. Neither 'on the public arena, nor in
private intercourse has he ever gratuitously inflic
ted a wound. Like that great debater, Silas
Wright, he ever seeks to save the friend, whilst
he' aims to prostrate' the adversary. It is this
caste of 'his character which is pre-eminently
adapted to the dignity, decorum and composure
of the National Senate Chamber. We dp not
wish to enlarge at present further upon this subject. But, as public journalists,, we have felt
bound to'sketch some of the prominent features
of Col. Mason's character, feeling well assured
and so assuring our friends, that; tho'interests and
character of tne Old Dominion may be well entrusted in part to his keeping, as one pf her immediate Representatives in the National Legislature.
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Ot»at Advance in Cotton ; Flour and
Gfain—Immense'Impdrtation of.Spetie^-Great Suffering ift Ireland—-Inundalion in:>Rome—English Speculation on the President's Message—
Opposition to the Annexation of'Cali'fprnia, 4rc. •
.
The steamer Hibernia arrived at Boston at- 6.O'clock on Monday morning—
She sailed on (be 5th tost., and coaiequently brings dates more thin twenty

:
( ',

.the n a w B c i p be. obtained
ii iii. I'
Nsw Yonit, 13, U.
-,>»•' The cotton market hid advanced at an
;
' ''unprecedented rate. Georgia bowed was
•; selling at (rom three-fourths lo one penny
; higher than it wn on (be 4th uliisno;
: Mobile a half penny higher; Alabama
and Tennessee one-eighth to seven,:..;,• ..! eighths 1 ; »nd New Orleans three eighths
|<IA :.^'''lb a halfpenny.
,;:i,!' • ' ; ' " ' " Flour had advanced from -five 10 six
1
^Jt-*'-'r.isbilliogs ; cot-n twelve lo liftirieen shil'.'/,".,''",,,.lingt;
wheat three
lo four, shillings;
and
iiftiiil' IJl- 3 '.
< . *
. <i|>
.vlH11,l ;.coro meal five shillings. I
.
M.m'4;';.,•, The Hibernia brought out the Govern.;,. n,^ or of Canada and suite.
- i n M ri"; : The money rharket was quiet. From
oil- • ' two lo three hundred thousand pounds, in
''*'•",';''''specie, came in the steamer lo Boston.
'*' ;.,!
: .^.Liverpool, Jan. 4—Sales of corn are
1
^'making at 63*. to 72s. per quarter.—
., ,iFlour in bond comininds 37*. to 3B>.
,,!n, Cotton, ordinary Orleans anil'Mobile,
, 'nti06-8 a7d*; fair 7i a 7id.; good, 8| a
N K W Y 6 R K , 8 , P . M.

The. President's message was regarded
in England an giving full Assurance, that
low duties on the; manufactures of that
country will be m a i n t a i n e d , which has
given English manufacturers a cheerful
prospect .for-their trade the ensuing
spring. .
.
The Paris papers assert that the French
government intends proposing a reduction
tj of the iduty on foreign corn.
.'• There has been a terrible inundation in
.the Roman Slates, causing great distress.
The loss of property, is extensive. ; The
new Pope is mitigating hardships by the
use of his purse as well as by personal exertions. The Pope baa reduced duties
on foreign Grain. . , . ,
The President's message is'assailed .by
. the whole English press, and all kinds of
abuse and ugly names heaped ou that porlion of it sustaining the Mexican war —
The proposed annexalron of California is
more unpopular in 'England than that of
- Texas was when first proposed; They
make severe comments upon the President's declaration t h a t the w a r - w a s not
undertaken with a view, of conquest.
. - I R E L A N D —The distress in Ireland was
on the increase., and the scarcity of provisions was resulliug in d e a t h s by starvation. People were'going over Vo ,Eng•' land to avoid starvation. Great distress
prevailed in the Highlands. The Government had offered ad' 'annuity to Father
•• Matthew of £100 per annum.
, ,- • * Corr««non<fcn« of the Baltimore Sun.

NEW YORK, J.n. 25-8, P. M.
. THe news of the arrival of ihe Hiber. nia at Boston reached here, at an early
:
- tiour this morning, but was not made public until near noon. Tha excitement in
the flour and grain market was very
greal,but holders generally preferred wailing .until full advices were received.—
Sales of good 'Gennessee brands were
' made at $6 25 before the close of the
•day.
Corrtijwnirnce of Ihe Baltimore Sun.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 25—9 P. M.
The news by the Hibernia, was received here this morning, and caused a considerable stir in the commercial circles.—
The price of flour commenced to'ad f vanc«
on the first rumor of the character of the
news, and this evening-, closed firm with
. sales at 555.75 per barrel, 'which is an advance of 97s cents per barrel, since Saturday. • .- 1,1
• Correspondence of- tht Baltimore Sun.

, PITTSDUBOH, Jan.' 25, 9, P. M.
The news brought by Ihe Hiberoia, was
received 'here this afternoon, and has
caused quite a stir in the flour market.-—
Sales ol good brands'were made this afternoon at $3.75

Important from Mexico,
Demand for Eight Millions of Dollars
by Santa' Anna— Confiscation of
Church Property Contemplated—•
Threatened Excommunication, Sfc.
Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.

New Yomt, Jan. 24, 8 P. M.
The New York Sun bat received Mezi. can dates via Havana, considerably later
ihaa any before received. An express
had arrived ol tb«i city ol Mexico, (ram
Santa Anna, demanding of the Congress
eight millions of dollars/and asserting
... (bat if be did not receive it the country
would be inevitably lost.
The Mexican'Congress'was in secret
session «t the latest dates, and a general
confiscation of the Church property was
• contemplated for Ihe purpose of raising
iha necessary funds. The Clergy are re'presented to be violently opposed to the
" confiscation, and that they are threatening to excommunicate, not only the Congress, but the Government and the Army.
1

Later from the Seat of War,
ANOTHER BATTLE RUMORED.
Rumored Battle between the commands
of Gen. Quitman and Gen. Urrea—
2,000 . Americans against 13,000
Mexicans—Strength of the Mexican
Army—-General Wool Surrounded—
Rumored Determination to Negotiate, fa.
.

• Tlifl U.S. eteamer Eudora brings advices to the 12th instant.
Gen Scott was at Brazos Santiago, and
fa* sent to Gen Taylor in express, inform-

ing him that he would meet him at Tompico or Victoria.
(
The Matatn6ra» FltR publishes a letter
dated Cainargo, January 3, staling that •
report had been brought to Mier by a
Mexican that Gen. Quitman, with 3000
Volunteers, had • battle the day before
with 13000 Mexicans under Geri. 'Urrea,
(wo leagues north of Victoria. This report
was not credited by (be officers of ilia army, who would be in possession of information at, the earliest moment of such nn
event. The letter adds;
"Gen.- Taylor is some six days in the
rear of,Gen. Quilman, w i t h 3000 regular
troops.. So, it Gen. Q. should find things
loo warm for Comfort, he can fall back 011
Gen. Taylor, and their united forces can
repel any attack which Urrea may make.
Gen. Worth is still at Saltillo, having
been reinfotced by three regiments of Volunteers from Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.. Gen. Wool is in camp. 15'miles
from Ssltillo, on the road to San Luis
Polosi, waiting orders.
Santa Anna can, il deemed expedient,
reinforce Urrea (by the Tula Pass) with a
large force. Mexicans inform me that
such is Santa Anna's intention, thinking
lo d r a w Generals Worth; and Wool from
Saltillo when he would immediately occupy that place. Fifteen hundred lancers are now < hovering around General
Wool's encampment, waiting a favorable
opportunity to strike.
"Our troops, still continue to sutler
from chills and fevers at every post."
: The release of Mr. Gilleipie, one ef
the Texas Rangers, taken prisoner at China in September last, and h.ia arrival in
the Americsn lines, have been the means
of furnishing more definite information in
regard to Santa Anna's strength than has
hitherto been possessed. Mr. Gilleipia
h'»* been kept at San' Luis Potosi, and he
says the Mexican army in that city n u m bers 27,000 men with an auxiliary force
somewhere in-the vicinity of 10,000.—
This large force was under constant drill,
and rrtany foreign officers wore said lo bo
engaged in the service. Great enthusiasm and the most perfect subordination
prevailed in the Mexican lines. .
BALTIMORE &OIIIO ttAIli ROAD.

Twertty-riluth Congress—Second Session.

WAsnntatoir, Jan. 23, 1847.
Senate not in session.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—A resolution
was adopted In the House, ra meet hereafter at
11 o'clock, A.M., until otherwise ordered, instead
of 12, M., us heretofore.. An amendment to the
resolution was offered by Mr. Ilalliuun, inserting
"10,'! instead of" 11," und to this Mr. Winthrop
moved to add, " and that all the standing and ie>.
Icct committees shall bo discharged from the furconsideration of the business before them." Mr.
Winthrop's amendment to the amendment wan
rejected, 18 to 137, and then the amendment Itself,
82 to 93—both by yeas and naya. Ho the I Imiso
will meet hereafter at 11, and the Senate at 12
o'clock.
'
r
The bill to provide for tho establishment of
additional post-routes in Texas, was then (alien
up.
An amendment was proposed by Mr. Vinton,
providing that nothing in the act should be construed into an expression of opinion'by part of
Congress, on the question of boundary between
the United Stales and Mexico. On this, a debate ensued, in which Messrs. Pitsbiiry, J.K. Ingersoll, Gentry, Uromgoole, Vinton,
Kaufman, Thurman and others, participated.
The amendment was rejected, by yeas and naya
63 to 97, and tho bill finally passed, also by yeas
and naya, 115 to 60.
,
•
Mr. Brown, of Virginia, offered a series of resolutions, declaring that it is expedient to prosecute
tho existing war,with Mexico with all possible
vigor, until that Republic consents to give or receive proposals for an honorable and permanent
peace between tho two countries—that this House
will promptly vote men and money to prosecute
the war in the manner and for the purposes indicated In the foregoing resolutions—and that it is
inexpedient to. connect with the subject of the war,
any subject of internal policy calculated tb embarrass the vigorous prosecution thereof. Tho resolutions were read and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Seaman reported a bill to provide for eick
and disabled seamen, which was twice read and
referred.
-.
The annual report of the Commissioner of Patents, and a communication from the Secretary
of iho Treasury, in reply to a resolution of inquiry calling for a statement of the amount of lands
appropriated by alternate sections,-for internal improvements, in tho States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
and Arkansas, were received and ordered to be
printed. .
Sundry private bills from the Senate had a second reading, and were appropriately referred.—
Adjourned.'

•

The JV«w Ra.it Wty Track.
We are glad to learn, from the Baltimore Patriot that the Baltimore & Ohio
Rail Road Company have completed the
re-construction^, of thirty miles of their
rail way east of Harpers-Ferry, having
substituted for that distance a substantial
track, similar to the tract west of that
place, and laid with a rail of 51 Ibs. lo the
yard, for the former plate rail of 15 Ibs.
per.yard. The heavy and rapidly increasing' trade of the road, had, as is well
known, some time since rendered this
change in the character of the structure
admissable and indeed.necessary, and it
has now, to Ibis extent, been accomplish
ed, and with great relief to the portion ol
the 'line.on which Ihe light rail still remains. This.part is now reduced to 31
miles, which, when replaced, as'is pro
posed, by the improved track, will make
an unbroken line of heavy rail from Baltimore to Harpers-Ferry. 'The new track
just finished begins at Harpers Ferry.and
extends eastward to the Monocacy, 23§
miles. The remaining GJ miles of the
30 is in three detached sections on the
east of ibeMonocacy, laid at points where
(bey are calculated to be Of the greatest
service u n t i l the entire line of the old
track shall be rebuilt. 'The lime occupied in the construction of the new road
has been about; eight tnbnths since t h e
first delivery of materials—being at the
rate of something less than a mile a week,
The circumstances which'limited the advance of tbeVork; was the delivery of
the iron rails.' The weight of iron used
was about 3450 tons—one half of which
was rolled at the Mount Savage, nine
miles from C u m b e r l a n d ; and the other
half at Alvaron Works, * similar distance
from Baltimore.' -

WASHINGTON, Jan. 35,1847.
. SENATE.—Mr. Archer presented the credentials of his colleague, Hon. J. M. Mason, who
was sworn and took his seat.
After the reception of some executive communications, reports were called from committees.
Mr. Yulee, from the Naval Committee, reported
back the bill for the construction of a Dry Dock
at Pensacola, without amendment.
Mr. Ashley, from the. Judiciary Committee, reported back the House bill to organize a. territorial government in Oregon, with sundry amendments.
Mr. Ben ton asked and obtained leave to make
an exposition in vindication of. the President, for
having proposed the office of Lieut. General.
Mr. Lewie, from the Finance Committee, reported back tho Loan bill, without amendment.—
He observed that unless it were passed immediately, the Senate could not meet its liabilities.-.
. Mr. Denton, as chairman of the military committee, Baid that under these circumstances, ho
would.yield the army bill, until the loan bill shall
have'been disposed of.
Mr. Huntlngtbn expressed his doubts as to
whether the Senate had had sufficient time to examine the bill..
By the basting vote of-the Vice President, the
loan bill was then taken up.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—Mr. Giles presented the memorial of the meeting of the Society
of Friends, held in the city of Baltimore, lOih
December, 184C, on the subject of the present
war,'and praying that every measure may.be taken to ensure a speedy return to peace.. lieferred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Maclay presented a'memorial from the
Common Council of New York, in relation to the
importation of foreign paupers and criminals into
the United States, which, on motion of Mr. Seaman, was referred to the judiciary committee and
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Schench moved to postpone the consideration of the previous order, to enable him to introduce a long series of resolutions in favor of a
speedy peace, of withdrawing our troops to the
east of the Rio Grande, of disbanding the volunteers, and providing for their return name, leaving only sufficient troops on the frontier to repel
invasion, of prosecuting the.war against Mexico
by blockading her ports, of levying duties on articles thereinto imported, and declaring it to be
inexpedient to carry on a w.ar of conquest, Tho
House refused to postpone tho order, and Mr.
Schenck gave notice that lie should to-morrow
move a suspension of the rules, with a view to
introduce the resolutions.
A message was received from the President ol
the United States', by his private Secretary, Mr.
J.Knpx Walker.
The special order of the day, being the' amendatory, bill from the committee on military affairs,
to increase the pay of non-commissioned officers,
musicians, aud privates of the army of tho United
States, and tho militia and volunteers in the 'service of the same, and allowing them bounty land
in certain cases, was then taken up and the
amendments debated in committee of tho whole,
Mr. McClelland in the chair. The committee
rose'without coming to any conclusion .thereon!
and a resolution was adopted to close the debate
to-morrow at three o'clock.
Mr. Haralson, from the military committee, re
ported1 a bill to increase the number of light artillery companies, which was twice read and re.
ferred to the committee of the whole on the state
of the Union.
,
Mr. McDowell reported a bill granting the as
sent of Congress to an act of Maryland in rela
tion to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Read
twice and referred.
•
Mr. Trumbo presented the resolution of the
Kentucky legislature for an increase of pay to
volunteers serving against Mexico.
A bill was reported and read twice, making
provision for repairs to the Potomac Bridge.
Sundry resolutions of inquiry were offered, but
objection being made, were not received. Adjourned.

NORTHERN INTERFERENCE.
A communication was triosroitted by
the Governor on Monday week to the
Senate and House of Delegates of Virgin
ii, covering resolutions of the Legislature
of New Hampshire, on ttfOubject of
Slavery. The Governor's letter denouncesin very strong terms the proceediugs
of New'Hampshire, and Urges Ihe adoption of the resolutions declaratory of our
rights—of our ability to maintain them—
and of pur firm and unalterable determination, never to make another concession
of them, to the "constant progressive,
and increasing encroachments" of fanaticism and ambition.
A Joint Resolution, was adopted unanimously, requesting (be Governor lo return forthwith to the Governor of New
Hampshire the said Resolutions. It is
probable, if the subject ii further agitated
in Congress, tbit ihe Legislature will adopt the Governor's suggestion, aud pass
tome leaolulions of a positive character,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20, 1847.
declaring that we shall tolerate no inter- '.*'.••
SENATE.—A communication was received from
ference with our institution.
tho Navy Department, giving reasons for tha. return of the Cumberland and Mississippi to Nor' '
The Virginia
We nc it tinted Ibat ill* first baltllion of ;he folk, from the coast of Mexico.
Other communications of un important nature
Virginia Regional tilled from Old Point un Sa- were also received.
turday last. Tht second battalion, of which
A large number of bills from the House were
Capt. Rowan's Comjianj form » part, •" T«» 'A received and referred.
Richmond, but will probubly leste Ihe last of
Mr Miller, from the District committee, reportthis week. Capt. Rowan's company wss mut- ed a bill grunting public land in this District for
tho Washington Monument.
<
tered into scrvico on Monday cr Tuesday.
The treasury note hill was then taken up,—
.ten Utu.l.
The
The question was on the amendment of Mr. N lies,
The remains ol Col. Watson, Captain to strike out the section which authorizes tho
Ridgely, and other brave Mary landers Secretary to borrow money ou tike notes, aud to
insert dim authorising the Secretary lo exchange
who fell at Monterey, ate now tn route the nolcu for gold and silver at par.
by tea to Baltimore. The funeral pro
Mr. Wescolt offered a modification, which was
cession will bq a grand affair.
Mrs. accepted, U) the effect that the Authority to borrow
continue, providing that no notes Khali be
Watson insists that the remains ol her fchull
pledged fur a lens turn than principal aud interest
husbaigl ir\u»t be deposited ut her own upon .their face.
The amendment, thus modified, was adopted
house. The project for a vault and monCOBS made a htrmig appeal to the Senate
ument to the Marylauders Ibat may fall to Mr.
puss the bill forthwith, lie defended the Sein Mexico, meeti with UDiver.nl. commen- cretary of the Treasury, aud was for the proeocu
tion of the war in tho.good old-fashioned way.
dation.
Mr. Mangum buid, " We go for that sir."

Mr. CUM proceeded, and said he was opposed
to tiny peace commission lo accompany the srrrty.
Mr. Bagby, at some length, defended the administration, and contended that tho commencement of tho war was just.
Mr. Mangum said that whatever might be his
opinion M to the inception of tha War, it \vnn now
he country's war, and he would • vote for its vigorous prosecution.
After some remarks from Messrs. Speight and
vans, the amendment wn« rejected.
After the rejection of various amendments the
iill was ordered to a third rending, whereon a moion to adjourn prevailed) '
HOUSE OF KEFHESENTATlVgS'

Mr. K l l o l t , thO

now member from Mississippi, in placo of Mr.
lofforBon Davis, now serving in Mexico, was
(justified and took his seat.
The House then, on motion of Mr. Boyd went
nto committee of the whole on tho state of the
Union, Mr. McClcllan in'the chair, and resumed
ho consideration of tho bill to increase the pay of
non-commissioned officers,musicians and privates
of the army of the United States, and the militia
and volunteers in tho- service of the same, and
allowing them bounty land In certain cases.
Mr. McDowell, of Ohio, had tho ftoor, and proceeded to eive his views in favor of the bill as relorted by the select committee, with nn amendnent prepared by Mr. Houston, making the pay,
of volunteers, &c., ten instead of nine dollars per
month,
Tho committee then proceeded to vote upon
.lie sections and amendments to the bill, in order.
Several amendments, materially changing the
features of some of tho provisions, were adopted
—one grating certificates of'stock, instead of a
munty in lands, and another requiring all soldiers
to bo paid in gold or silver. The bill vnd amendments, was... reported to the House, when Mr.
McClcrnaiid inquired the effect of a motion to
discharge from 'further consideration. The speaker stated that it could be done by a vote of two
thirds, but here a motion to adjourn prevailed.
CHEAT JPlllE IN UOSTON.

ONE 'HUNDRED BUILDINGS BURNT.—A dreadful lire broke out in Boston, at half past 10 o'clock
on Thursday night, which was not subdued until
2 o'clock on Friday morning. It commenced in
the Bowling Saloon attached to the Neptune house,
kept by Mr. Leonard Allen, in Haverhill street,
north side, and owing to a strong westerly wind,
blowing hard at the time; one of the most extensive conflagrations ensued which has been known
there for many years.- The Mercantile Journal
states that nearly all the buildings destroyed were
ofTwdo'3) mostly work-shops and stables, though
some tenements were burned, and about seventy
families were rendered houseless. On most of
the buildings and stock there was but little insurance. The following is a list of the buildings
destroyed :—
The carpenter shop of S. F. Watson; building
and stock burned, dishing & Robin's carpenter
shop; a very small portion bt stock and tools saved.
The shop of J. A. Southward, stair builder, with
a large quantity of stock and tools. Tho Free
Stone, Monument, and 1Grave Stone Manufactory
of Mr. Henry Warrem ' From this the firo had
reached through to Beverly street,.ou the north,
where several buildings were burned. The large
store house on the south side of Haverhill street,
and nearly opposite Mr. Warren's Marble Manufactory, was next on fire, and was much damaged.
Next came the Saw manufactory of Mr. William
Mourloy, entirely burned, together with a considerable portion of his stock.. Marble manufactory
of Mr. J. Webb, whose loss is very considerable
The next building occupied by C. Traverse, carpenter, and E. T. Kent, iron and junk dealer.—
The shop of J. C. Hackett; then the extensive
coach manufactory of Mr. Roberts, a large quantity of stock was removed from this establishment;
the shop of Mr. James Marshall, stair builder,—
Gerald's looking glass and picture frame' manufactory. . Thomas 1'atten'a marble manufactory.
On Beverly St.; Cheever's sawing and planing mill,
the dwelling house of Mrs. Hazletine, the carpenters shop of S/Dpckham, and nearly every building on the St. easterly from the, planing mill, and
up to Thatcher St.: were destroyed. On MoaTord
st. the carpenter s shop of Benjamin Abbot, the
dwelling house and stable of Mr, N. Boynlon, and
the stable of John Dyer, together with several
other buildings of comparatively small value..
... 15 minutes before '2 o'clock A. M. We have
just-returned from the scone of destruction, which
beggars all description. The rage and fury o
the devouring element seems to be almost incontrolable. Ilaverhill st. Beverly st. and Medfon
st. are nearly laid waste—Ihe fire raging furious
ly when we left. On tho westerly side of Thatch
er street, the large block of wooden dwellings belonging to Messrs. John H. & Geo. W. Collainnre
Was entirely destroyed, and many families rendered houseless. Their loss is about $> 15,000, on
which they were insured at the Fireman's office
for $5000. On tho same street, another block o
wooden dwellings belonging to. David Fisher, was
totally consumed. His loss is considerably .less
than that of the Messrs. Fisher, and we learn he
was partially insured. • Several small buildings
in the rear of theno blocks .were also burned.
' 2 -i o'clock A.'.At. The fire has crossed Thatch
er street, where it has burned the house-wrlghi
and carpenter shops of Mossrs: Patch and J. Rid
Ion, and 7 or B o t h e r buildings., Here our gallant
firemen, who have battled.the raging element for
nearly 4 hours have conquered, and 'victory is
about to crown their efforts. Last night was the
coldest we.haye liad this year, the very worst for
the firemen. Engines from Raxbury, Cambridge,
Charlcstown Chelsea and other neighboring to wnt
were early on the ground. A young man named
Wildes, a member of Lyman Engine Co. No. 5,
was seriously injured by the beam of the engine
striking him on tho head. Another man was carried to his home in Prince street, who had one o!
his legs-broken by an engine. The men worked
like horses.

old trading house, was attacked by a. war party
if Ayonas, commanded by the well known chief
Whito Cloud, and four of the rrtoh wounded, and
one Woman killed.
Another letter from Fort Scott, in the Repuhican, stales that the Sac and Osage Indians nave
recently held a council in the Osage nation, iho
object of which was to miitn their forces and Influence, 16 rob and plunder the whites, possibly
mdcr the impression that they could obtain aiil
'rom Mexico.
,
,
The Osages and Creeks are also about commencing hostilities.
From tha Itaton Daily Times.
WtSTAU'S BAT.9AM.—'His following certificate
lias been handed u« tat publication, and M Hie cue ii
ana of a very nmntlutble character, we comply with
pIcMiire. Certainly, Wol| MWuMxl CUM of cure, of i-evoro (lisc««cs by tha <»« of n p«rllcillarmei1iHne, nhoulil
l» made known to the public for tho benefit of olhen
similarly nllhcli-il:
,' No. 48 Union ulreet, Roman, April 18,1846.
MR.'8Etn W. l'owuc.-8m: A ienU of gratitude
to you, and of duly to tho public, prompts me to make
tho following tiati'inrnt, which if of any Service to you,
« entirely at youp diapoml. It nray have the effect lo
indtipo BOmo other kiinufein to make a trial of your invaluable muil icin«,wliidi I can truly i ay. hai literally maiclied me from the grnvo to which 1 Wan fan luutening.—
IAII July I wan attacked by n umlik'ii cold, which reunited ill a very levcro cough, .with violent pains in the
•ide and client. From tliut lime I began to watte away,
lotwitlutanding 1 was under tha treatment of skilful
ihyficiaiiK. Thiiy prescribed for me in Vain. I became
10 much reduced that my friend* frankly told me that I
mist die, and that 1 wn» liable to do no at nnv hour. Al
his crisis I heard of Wlsmr's Hainan! of Wild Cherry,
by way of a neighbor, whoiie life hud lipon eaved by n,
and iimnddialcly BCIII foi n bottle. The effect prodncod
was Indeed wonderful. My physiqiau, one of Ilio most
renpcctable in rtomon, who had prrvloiuly told mo that
V euro wai liopotent, came in, and I informed him what
I bad taken, and luld him the good effect* 1 had experienced. He eiamiiied tho'Balaam, and .told mo lo contlnuo the iue nf it; nince which time I lyivo continued
to improve daily; and the name tthyslclau who had given
me up entirely, told me a fuw days since, that I might
yet live many yearn. I feel that 1 am now nearly re
covered, and gaining strength everyday.
MARY ROWE.
1
We «an cheerfully l«»Ufy lo tha truth of the above
statement, Mm. Itowo having been an inmate of our
family for some months past.
WILLIAM DENNETT.
MA11THA DENNETT.
iKT A fresh supply of the above Baham, on hand and
for sale by J. H. BEARD, Charlestown.

On the Bridge, at 'Harpers-Ferry, on the 21st init., by
the ttev. Nelson Head, Mr. JOHN M. REED to Miss SA
aA n A. STHOTIIER, both of Clarke county.
:
On Ihe 12th inst, by the Kevi Thomas Birkby, Mr
NATHAN BHOWN to Miss SARAH A. PHILLIPS, both of
Loudoun county, t
•
bn lheJ9th inst., by the Rev. A. II. II. Boyd, of Wincheitfr, CiiAHLKa -M. FAONTLBROV, If. 8. N.j to JANKT
1'., only child of Thomas P. Knbx, Esq., of Leesburg.
'On Ihe Mlh inn., by the Rev. Robert S. Bell, Mr
ANUREW ALURIDOE, of Loudoun, to Miss MARGARET
I. GREEN, of Winchester.
On the 19th inst., by tha Rev. Joseph Baker, Mr. WH
II. GOI.II ui Miss MAKUARET ANN, daughter of Wm
Wood, Esq.,-all of Frederick county,
: On Iho 14th inst., at Mr. Beak's Hotel, Martlnsburg, by
the Rev, John Winter, Mr. DAVID K. OSDOBNK to Mies
PEKRV, both of this county.
In tho vicinity of this place, on Monday attisrnbon last,
Mra.-EuzABETa WYBONO, wife of Mr. Jmnes Wysone
in the 5'.HI i year of her ago. Mrs. W. was a kind and nf
factional* mother, nnd her loss will be deeply lamentei
by those who knew her best.
In New Orleans, on.the 8dJan. 1847,CHARLES MAR
SHALL JoN£o, of tlio Now OrloaMu Bar.lato of Frederick
county.
.. V
Near Princeton, Washington county, Mississippi, on
the 30th of December last, Mrs. M Any LIKENS, wife o
Thos. J. Likens, aged about !il years.
.
Departed ihw life, on the fJOtli inst, Mrs. SAVILL.
SIIRODK, roiisort of Mr. John Shrode of this cuumy, ii
the 4Uth velir of lior age, leaving o disconsolatB hutuani
and children to deplore lierloss. It WAS the good for
tune of ihe writer lo bo well acquainted with the deceas
ed, and nan say that In all the relations in life which sh
filled, she won n devoted wife, and affectionate mother—
a good and obliging'neighbor—and above all, she wane
connUlttiil and'duvoted member of the Lutheran Church
and died in peace with tha world and her Saviour, leav
imj a good It-mininny ihat ibo end of the righteous it
peacn. May tho connotations of thai Gospel which shot
Its Influence around her through life, induce hersurvivini
husband, children and friends, lo bo ready lo meet he
spirit iii ihat rest whither U has fled. .
8.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory,
rTIIIE undersigned, tlisnkfnl for past favors,tak»«
•*- this method to inform his frieads Mid the pubic rrenrrally, that ho 1ms made simnMmenta tor
e supplied with the bttt of ItaltiMord'Leotlur, for 4^_
he manufacture of all article's' 1ft his Huff. He ,1
will make to order and keep constantly on hand,
laddies of all kinds ; Trunks ]ftrg» add small, of
lie most approved patterns; Wagon nnd Carriage
dollars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver
nd .Inpatnlcd Mountings, .Carpet Ban, Valices,
law hide waggon whips, Riding Itrfdks; JJiitg,
rom 12J cents to ft3,00. AlBTtingmlcs, English worsted Girthx, &e.
Having employed competent worltmon and mad*
rranfjements to work irono but the belt of Leathr in the mnnufnctureofthoabovenamertarticlcs,
e i nvitca all in want of articles in his Hue, to call
.nd see for themselves. •
' Collars can be furnished (o Sadlert or others at
wholesale prices. .'
ID'Repairing done at short notices.

Jan. 39,. 1847.

Oairden Seeds*
T> AISED by tho Society of Shakers, New Le'
AV banon, Columbia county, Now York.
The following are selected with peculiar cure,
being tho choicest kinds of the different varieties/
and as such they .will recommend themselves.
White, Red »nd Yellow Onion, I1'
Long White Patenep,
Long and short Orange Cartel,'
Round Spinage, Early Cucumber, '
Early Cluster Cucumber, Extra Lonff and Lone:
GreSndo,
Large Watermelon,
.
Long Musk melon, and Nutmeg do,
Winter crookneclc Squash, Sweet Potato,Winter
Sugar and Summer crodkneck do,
[lutebaga or. Sweedish Turnip,
Early Flat and Flat Field.do,
Short top scarlet Radish, scarlet turnip, long sal'
mon and black winter do,
Double Peppergrass, Vegetable Oyster,
Barly curled, early Dutch, Ico Coss and cabbage
head Lettuce,
Early Turnip, Yellow Sugar, White Srigar; and
Long Blood and Mangle Wnizel Beet,
Early Frame and Large Marrow fat Peas, '
Early China Bush Beans,
Early Canada and sweet or sugar corn,
Early York,-early sugar loaf, early cauliflower,
drumhead winter, green savoy, and- red dutchCabbage, .
White solid Celery, curled Parsley,
English Sage, Summer Savoy,
Sweet Pepper, arid Bell do,
Large Tomato, Asparagus/Saffron tie.-tut.
The above, together with many other' 'FreshSeeds have just been received and- for sale by
>
A. M. CRIDLER.
Sign of the Golden Mortar.
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 39,1847.
• .
Improved,
.. ,
l ACHOU Aromatise, for diffusing an aromaJ tise flavor in the mouth, and removing' the
taste and smell occasioned by nauseous medicines,
smoking and using snuff, liquors, &c. Prepared)
by John Meakin, Druggist, dec., No 611, Broadway, New York, and lor sale by • .
,

A. M. CRIDLER,

Sign of the Golden Mortar.
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 39.
PUBLIC SALE.

ILL be sold, on Tuesday the 2d day of Febu*.
W
ary next, at the late residence of Johri R.
Beall, near Leetown, the following properly to*

wit:
7 head of Work Horses and 2 Colts,
30 head of Cattle—milch and stock,
About 60 or 60 stock Hogs,
•
;
40 or 50 Sheep.—Also, •
JFarminff Vtcnsll«,
Such as Plouehs, Harrows, &c., &c.,
, '"
GarHage and Harness,
.'
•
2000 Pounds Bacon, .
180 Acres Grain in tlie ground,
.
Houscliold and Kitchen
, FURNITURE.

BALTIMORE MARKET—
The above property will be sold on a credit un,
From tho Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
til the 1st of October next, on all sums ot.ten dolC ATTLK.-Therc were 500 head of Beef Cattle nflerei lars : and upwards. Under $10 cash.
" ,, '
al ihe scales on Monday—sales at 4 25 to (G 75 per 101
Ibs.. net.
' '
'',-;..
HOCS. —The supply of Live Hogs ii small ; sates'a 200or 300 bushels Wheat,
Between 50 and 100 bushels Wheat at Rb'sehberger'sMill,
''
. ' -!:';T
FLOUR. — There were sales of Howard street flour o
Saturday, prior lo the arrival of the Hibernia, at 84 871 About 100 barrels Com.
, '';'. ' '^.'.y',' ' '
On Monday morning' the steamer's arrival was announ - The Wheat and Corn to be sold on a Credit of
ced by telegraph, with news of a large advance in price sixty days, negotiable and payable at the valley
of all Idnds of produce, which created .much excitement
:'.'•':
and canned holders to advance their rales. 'Several thou Dank in Charlestown, well endorsed,
sand hbls. have changed, hands at prices ranging from
To
be
Hired;
to 85 fi21. The market closed unsettled, dealers holdin
At the sanie time and place, 2 Negro 1
off for more definite intelligence. City Mills raid at !
5 12t SB5, 5 37t, 5 50 and $0 75-holders generally oukin the balance of the year. Also—
$(> nt the close.
OKA IN.—There is no wheat of any account in marke
salts of prime Md. red at 91 25, Salesjof Pa. yellow corn a
Of the Farm of the late Charles Lowndes^-I'ar89 cents; sales of some parcels of old yellow nt 80 cm
new white- and yellow 75 cents. Outs 35 a 36 cenu ticulars of the above, on day of sale. Sale to comand rye 72 a 75.
.•
mence at 10 o'clock. A. M. "
..-'..
WHISKY.—Thepricehasadvanced. Wequ6tebbl
GEORGE B. BEALL, Adm'r.
at 26 ceuis, and hhds. a231 a. 24 cents per gallon.

' '• -- •' • ' •

-—ALSO— " "." •';'•

The Unexpired Leaae

Jan. 2 2 , 1847.

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
.
At New Vorli, on Monday, the effect of the Hibernia'
news upon the market wan unusually exciting. .6,001
bbls VVcs;«rn canal dour sold at C 25 n (6,50, closing u
the latter rale. Southern flour is held nominally at ih
same rate. , 10,005 bushels Southern corn sold at 92 fo
white and mixed lots, which Is an advance of 10 cents
5,000 bales cotton sold at an advance of i cent per II).
At Philadelphia on Monday, about 1.U6U bbls. of flou
Were picked up early in the day 'at 85, and 1800 bbls. con
meal at 3 50 n (3 75 : but after the receipt of the quota
tions, the market has been, unsettled, with an upward ten
dency, and nn sales of either flour or grain have' bcei
made to establish prices, although wo learn the forme
was offered ill the evening at tG, without finding buyers
Cotton also partakes of a bettor fueling. Whiskey sol'
at25c«nts.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
A Meeting of the Ucmocra^o party of this county wil
be held at the Court House on Monday the 15lh Faprua
ry neit being Court-day.

FOB KENT.

T

HE House and Lot belonging lo Mrs. Mar
tha Lee, on tlie road .leading from/"*
Cliarlef town to Kabletown, about four miloeIi
from tliu former place, will be for rent for the ei
suing year. Possession given on tho first day
April next. Apply to
- N. S, WHITE.

: . ' • • ' "

.,.:..:

.
.
.
;
l
. ICT All persons indebted to the estate are expected to make payment without delay. Those having claims will present them properly authenticated for settlement. All creditors are invited to attend the sale.
GEO. B. BEALL, Adm'r.
Jan. 23, 1847. .
J.' GREGG GIBSON,OT.».,

R

ESPECTFULLY offers his service* il». the
public. He has bocomo associated ,with
Dr. J. J. II. Straith, so that he will always have
the benefit of his instruction and counsel—unless professionally absent, he may be found at all
hours at Dr. Straith'e office.
Jan. 32.1847—3m>• ..;.-' '

GREAT INDIAN MA.SSACUK.

BuTCUEttv- or WOMEN AND CHILDREN.—A
letter from a gentlemen at Council Bluffs, dutet
on the 17th of December, to his correspondent in
St. Louis, states that on the previous day a bane
of the Omaha* were met bv a band of the Sioux
in the neighborhood of the Bluffs, that a battle ensued between them; and that the Sioux killed
sixty of the Oaiahas before the conflict terminated.
The following particulars we find in a letter to
the St. Louis Republican :
Jt was a cold-blooded butchery of women arid
children, in the absence of all the warriors of the
village. On tho .night of the 12th and 13th, the
letter states, u war party of. Yanctou Sioux Indians, defeated and destroyed fourteen tribes ol
the Omaha tribe of Indians, located at the time at
Wood's Bluflii, situated about sixty, miles from
this place—-Belloviow. The men und warrion
of Ihe Oimihas had left the camp on a hunt; und
the Sioux, soon after they reached the camp, discovered that they only had women and children
to contend with. The slaughter WUH terrible
seventy-three were killed, und nineteen .mortally
wounded. Two men made their escape—one m
them Joseph Lalleche, u trader in the employ ol
Mr. Peter A. Sarpy, and ut tho time in charge of
a stock of goods. ['.•"• *;•••>
He rah from tho sceno of blood bare-footed,
and arrived at Helleview with both feet frozen
Mr. Sarpy'and Major Miller, the present agent
dispatched a parly ol men to ascertain tho facts
ami they couth-mud, on their return, the report o
Lailecho. They also reported that five of tin
Sioux Indians had been killed, no doubt stabbet
by the Omaha squaws, Going twenty miles further than the ground of the musuucre, they found
the place where thu goods of the trader had been
divided among the robbers.
It seems, adds the letter, that lalo U against
the Omaha Indians. Four or live days bulbru this
event took place, one lodge, camping at Cabanne's

JOHNBROOK.
[FreePret$ Copy St.

TAYLOR'S HOTEL.

•-,

HE subscribers announces to the public that
T
tjieir establishment is now open.
fur the reception' nf company. Tney-f

have made extensive'arrangements for i]
the uccommodutioii ol' visitors, ondjl
pledge themselves that every effort will be madeto render It both pleasant and ugreeabln to their
guoets.
BUSIIROD TAYLOR,
GEO. W. 8BEVERS,
Winchester, Va., Jan. 23,1847—3m.

Charlestown, Jan. 20, 1847—3t.

, .,
LAST NOTICE.
. i'J,;,,
A LL persons indebted to William Leathers are
A VALUABLE} negro woman'is offered for sal X.IL earnestly requested to make payment on or
-t IL to ally one who wants to purchase for hi before the first day of February next, as further
own use. She is young,, healthy and active.— indulgence cannot bo given.
For Particulars enquire at THJ8 OFFICE.
JOHN H. SMITH,
H. S. FARUSWORTH:
Jan. 29,'1847—3t.
Middle way, Jan. 16,1847.
' "Ttutleei.
FOH SALE.

Early York Cabbage Seed.

WHO WANT* MONEY f
UST received a large assortment nfchoic
Garden Seeds, raised und put up ill I'm beis
EORGE W. PEACIIER has now open
manner, by, the United Society of Shakers, ut New
' and will oontinua during tho present Ve^tr,
licbnnoii, New York; marked with
the letters his. Lottery Office, opposite the Ilurpers-I-erry
D. II.
JOHN I1. BKOWN.
Bridge, Washington county, Md. Tickets in any
January, 39.
_^^
of the Lotteries, Brawn by D. Paine & Co., can bo
had ou application either personally or by letter.
Frcali Groceries.
All cominunieations coufidenlial. Prizes
ROWN, Lump and Loaf Kujiar, Tea, New on presentation of Tickets, and already has It beory
Orleans and Sugarhouso Molasses, just re his good fortune to have sold ut If ast qua prize in
coivod and for sale by
every ficheino drawn bince the establishment of
Jan. ^9._
CRANE A SADLER.
this ollke. The riti-zunu of JeQerson and (he »dOMK8T1CS—7-8 heavy twilled OrnaburBs joirilng ciiiiiitieu will please bear in luind tliut
-t-j llrown Cottons, 4-4 fmc lirowa do, 3- there are " u fe.w more left" whenever (hey umy
dieposed'to try tlieir luck.
Penitenti»?y Plaids, Checks, and Tiokincs, lo be B-Ti.clters
addressod to I larpers-Ferry, Pobfagesale by
CRANE & SADLER.
paid, wiH be promptly atteiiik'd to.
January SO.
GEO. W. PEACHERj
RESH ORANOES.-^Six Duxes fresh f r
Agent for D. 7'aineif: Ca.,l\laii9geri, ,
Jan. 8, 1847.
ungcs, Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Filberts, with
a general auMirtniPut of Fruits und Coiifectimmry
LANIiS, OF ALL KINDS, J
just received by
JOHN F. 1UJJSS1NG.
r
THIS OB
Jau. 30 1847.
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VHB FORiAKRN TO THE FA1.SR ONK.
*r T. n. PAIMT.
I iturt ttion to forget m*!
' •
Go wander whore thou will—
Thy hand upon tho ve««l's helm,
Or on the sabre's hilt;
' ' Airoy! Ihou'rt trfti! o'er land and •<•/» i
Go nuh to dnnnr's brink!
But oh, thmi cent I not fly from thought t
Thy eune shall bo—TO THINK!
Remember me, remember nil—
My long enduring love,
That llnkad iuelf to perfidy;
' The Vulture and the Dovo. ,
Kcmnmlicr In thf inmost need,
I never once did shrink,
But clung to thee confidingly)
Thy.curae (hall be—TO THINK.
Then go—THAT thought will render the*
A dutard in the fight,
THAT thought when thou art untpest loM'd,
Will fill flioe with affright,
In n>me wild dungeon inny Vt thou Ii»,
And, counting each cold link
That binclt thee to onptivity,
Thy curse shall In—TO THINK !
Go wok the merry banquet hall,
Where younger maidens bloom,
The thought of ME iihall make thee Tnsai
Endure a deeper gloom.
THAT thought iliall turn the festive cup
To poiion while you drink,
And while &I«e unties are on thy cheek,
Thy cune will b*—TO THINK !
Forget me,fain one? IIOI-K it not!
Where minstrels touch the tiring,
The memory of other day*
Will gall thee while they sling;
' Tlie ain I uwd to love, will rrmko
Thy coward conscience shrink,
Aye, every note will liavo its sting;
Thy curie will be—TO THINK !
Forest me t No, that (hall not be!
Ill haunt thee in thy sleepIn dreams thou'It cling to slimy rocks
That overhang the deep;
Thou'It shriek for aid! MT feeble arm
Shall hurl tbee from Hie brink,
And when thou wak'si in wild dismay,
•
Thy cnree will ba—TO THINK !

WH. J. STtniKtra, Harpers-Ferry;
JOHN G. WILSON,
do.
SOLOMON STALK*, Shnpherdstowii;
n, B. MILL**, Elk Branch j
JOHN COOK, Zion Clinch:
WM-. KoNRMoMsorJoiiN Hires, Union School House;
GitoanK B. MOOBK.Old Furnace:
JOHN II. SMITH or J. II. KKI»MN, Smiihfichl;
EDWIN A. Ui:iI.Y, Summit 1'oint;
Dni.rii IN l)n K\V or S. 1 Inr Ki.F.nowF.n, Kabletown;
JACOB ISLRR or J. M. NICK UN, llr.rry villr; ' •
WH. TIMBBRLAKK, Dr. J. J. JANNIV, or J. O. Cbri.l,
nine-town, Frederick County;
Ilr.Niiv F. BAKKR, Winchester;
Col. WM. HAIIMI.IO*, Hath, Morgan County;

JOHN II. IJIKBNS, MarUruburg;

GKORRK W. BRADVIILD, Snickenvllle;
J. P. MEOEATH.Philomont,Loudomi county!
WM. A; STEriiiNSON, Upporvllie, Fautjiiicrcounty;
SILAS JUAiuunuiu:. Ilillsboroiigh, Loudonn county;
GKOKQE GILBERT, Homney, Hampshire county;
GABRIEL JORDAN or W. BAER, Luray, Pagu County.
AGJBNCV.
V. B. PALMER, whose offices are S. E. corner of Haitiore and Cnlvcrt streets, BALTIMORE; N. W. corner
Third nnd Chesniit streets. PHILADELPHIA ; Tribune,
uildiiigs, NEW YORK, nnd No. 12 State Street. Bosox, is the agent in those cities for the " SPIBIT OF
KrrKRaon." Ho will receive' and forward-promptly,
ubscriptiomi, Advertisements, Ac., and is fully author!
ed to receive payment for the same.
STEPHENS A WELLS,
.

OF

HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,
AKE this method of making known to their
friends and customers, at Harpers-Ferry, and
e county in general, that they have just returned
om the Eastern Markets with
A Choice Selection o Goods,
their lino;such as Cloths, Cassimeres.Vestings
nd Satlinetts, which for style, quality and price
ey flatter themselves cannot bo beat in the
otinty.
Also, a splendid assortment of
' /
A LAWYER'S REPORT OF A BATTLE.—At a dinREADY-MADE CLOTHING, ^
ner given on new-year's eve, by the citizens of nch.as Over Coats, Dress Coats, Frock Coats,
Cincinnati, to Col. Mitchell and Adjutant Arm- ack Coats and Coatees, from $3 to 530. Also,
strong, of the Ohio volunteers, on their return
large assortment of Vests, Pants, Roundabouts,
home front the army at Monterey, where both hirts
and Drawers, cheap and good. They rewere severely 'wounded, among the other good
things said and sung on the occasion, was the fol- xctfnlly ask a call from tho public, and pledge
lowing, drawn up by Benj. J. Fessenden, Esq.:— lemselves to use every exertion to give satisfacon.
STEPHENS & WELLS.
United States Regulars and Volunteers vs. City
Harpprs-Ferry, Dec. 1.1, 1846.
'••£(',
of Monterey.—Thia was an action in the case, to
recover damages for breach of treaty contract.—
Declaration, 1st count, special, reciting contract,
breach, &.C.; to which were added the " money"
HE subscriber being desirous of removing to
counts.—Defendant pleads in law, " Mexican batthe South, offers for sale his .
teries and fortresses." Plaintiff's reply, " AngloValuable Landed Estate,
-Saxon pluck and resolution;" upon this, issue taitnated three miles North West of Charlestown,
ken and cause submitted.
Generals Taylor and Worth, for Plaintiffs.
the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
For Defendant, Mr. Ampudia.
irithin half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac
The cause was argued on both sides with great lailroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferry
force and considerable feeling, but the arguments turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kerney's
of the plaintiffs' counsel, 'derived from and based )eppt, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
upon maxims and principles of the canon law,
which were made to bear upon the case, were pe
The Impromementa consist of a commodious
culiarly convincing.
BRICK.
: Court find for plaintiffs on issue made, ''That
DWELLING HOUSE,
Mexican batteries are no bar to Anglo Saxon pluck
containing eleven rooms. The Out. and resolution." Judgment for plaintiffs. By
buildings consist of a Smoke-house,
consent of parties, stay of execution for eight
Vegro Houses, Stabling, &c.
weeks.
•
' •^
Tiiere is a great variety of
A BOT THAT WASN'T BORN.—A correspondent
of the Cincinnati Sunday News relates the fol'rowing and yielding upon the Estate
lowing anecdote:
.,.' Some years since, in the morning, after a very iesi.des every variety of Ornamental Trees grow
tempestuous night, a little negro boy was fount ng in the yaifd.
on the shores ot Brooklyn Navy Yard, too young
The Dwelling commands a beautiful view o
to give any account of himself. He was taken or .he Blue Rid^c and North Mountains, and is very
board the receiving ship, and as no claimant came lealthy, but lew cases of sickness having everoc
for him, adopted by the sailors under the cogno- curred, arising from its local situation. The lam
men of" VVallabout Bay," and petted much in the a of the best limestone. From its location,—besame manner as a monkey or parrot. As he grew ng convenient to all the improvements", so that al
old, and strutted about in his little shirt and can- he produce raised upon the farm cun be easily
• vass trowsers, the question as to his nativity and :onveyed to'market at little expense,—this estate
nomenclature were answered as follows: •....
a one of the most desirable in the county.7
~r « What's your name ?"
This land can be divided into two farms, giving
" Wallabout Bay, sir."
loth wood and water to each.
" Where were yon born 7"
The subscriber respectfully invites a call from
" Wasn't born at all, sir."
.hose desirous of purchasing land, as he is pre"Wasn't born at all?"..
mred to accept a price that would make the pur" No sir, was washed ashore in a storm, sir!"
:hase a valuable investment, even .as a speculation, to any disposed to'engage in such an enter
'A GOOD ONE.—The following is about the besi irise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
thing in the anecdote line we have seen lately country residence, ail opportunity is now offeree
"An Indian chief being asked his. opinion of a rarely to be met with.
cask of Madeira wine presented to him by an offiWM. T. WASHINGTON.
cer, said he thought the juice was extracted from
Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va.,)
women's tongues and lion's hearts, for when he
December 18,1846. \
\
drank a bottle of it he could talk forever and fight
OYSTERS!
the devil, V
•_
HE subscriber has made arrangements to be
MARINO' HIS Witt.—" Well, Mr. B.," said a
supplied daily, with
friend to one ef.ourofficers, who was going to the
Fresh Oysters,
wsj-, "have you made your will J" "Oh yea,"
Raid B., " I made a will. I forgive all the fellow: Which he will serve upat his Rooms, a few doors
I owe, :and call upon all who owe me to pay up." lelow Sappington's Hotel, in any manner that
\s ,' .
i
—.
may be desired—Fried, Stewed or Roasted.
Oysters will also be disposed of by the .Can.—
^NEW KIKB or LIFE PRESERVER.—A lady recently fell into a dock, somewhere, and to the astonish families wishing to be thus supplied will please
ment of bystanders, instead of sinking to the bot- jive notice the day. previous.
tom like a lump of lead, she floated on the surface
Give a call at my establishment, where a gen
like any genuine mermaid.' The reason of it was eral variety is always kept to please the palate
Oct. 23,1846.
J. F. BLESSING.
—ehe wore a cork bustle.

T

farfeig.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale.

T

Containing 600 Acres.

A POINTED HIT.— An invalid once sent for a
physician, and after detaining him for some time
with a description of bis pains, aches, etc., be thus
summed np :—
" Now, doctor, you have humbugged me long
. enongb with' your good for nothing pills and worthless syrups; they don't touch the real difficulty.—
I wish you to BtrilCe the cause, of my ailments if if
is in your power to reach it." " It shall be done,'
said the doctor, at the same time lifting his cane
and demolishing, a decanter of gin that stood on
the pideboard.
_
B, who was the oldest man ?
" Does'nt knew sir."
" Well, who was the oldest woman, then ?''
" Ann Tiqwity, sir.'
Miss-FlTTLio. —A Dublin tailor, advertising
• . thai be has devoted his energies solely to the
shaping out of " unmentionables," under the heai
of trousers, concludes with :—
" Ladies and gentlemen who will entrust him
'with' their orders, shall meet' with a good fit
promptness and punctuality." Of course, thoe
Indies who wear the articles will patronize him.
•The word devil, said a certain parson, is mean
nny way you . can take it. Remove the d, and i
is evil, reverse the e, and it is vile, remove the v
and it is il, and the 1 alone has the sound of he!
Beware then of the devil—he is a mean rascal.

FRESH OYSTERS.

G

EORGE B. MONROE, thankful for the
liberal support extended towards him durin;
he two last seasons, informs the citizens o
Charlestown and neighborhood, that he has again
opened his OYSTER ROOM, at the old stand
three doors East of the Court-house. He will al
ill times keep on hand the best Oystera.the Hal
imore market can affor*d, which will be servei
ip in a style to suit the taste of the most fastid
otis epicure. By giving him one day's notice, he
will furnish Oysters by the Can to any who ma;
irefer receiving them in this xvay.
He solicits a call from his old friends and
many new ones aa possible, as it shall be his con
atant effort to render entire satisfaction.
OcK 23, 1846.
NOTICE.
N application will be made to the next Legig
lature of Virginia, for authority to construe
i Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers
Perry Turnpike to the town of-Clmrlestown, Jef
fcrson county.
, Oct. 23, 1846.

A

To Farmers and

T

HE undersigned has moved from the Wan
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd
How TO LOOK VUUHG.—How is it that som Heirs, into bin own large new Stone Ware-Hous
men, thought to ba so old', still look so young and is (till prepared to forward
whilst others to be so young, must aiill look old
CHAIN AND FLOl/R,
Tho cause lies very frequently within themselves to the District Markets, or to purchase, or mak
Mr. Kant once, on being asked the reason, said— liberal advances when received:
" I never ride when I can walk, I never eat bu
WM. SHORTT.
one dish at dinner; and never get 'drunk. M
Shepherdstown, Feb. 13,1840—tf.
walking.keeps my blood in circulation'; mysimpl
diet prevents indignation; and never touching ar
Saws,
dent upiritfl, nay liver never fears being eaten u
UST received, a few of Stead's celebrate
•Jiv'e."
Caat-steel Mill, Cross-cut, and Wood Haw
But he forgot to add one of the greatest cause
sharpened, and framed ready for use.)
of all of lusting youth, " a kind, unenvious heart. (set,
As I am the Manufacturer's Agent, I can furnis
Envy can dig u deeply in a human face a* tiro Saws
of every description, Plasterer'* Tools, Ha
Jttelf.
.• '
•
and Straw Knives, &c., upon the shortest nolle
There IB no quality which commands more re and at Baltimore prices.
I have on hand also, a very large assortment
ipect than integrity; none mora freedom and in
dependence than economy; the«e with industi Spring and C«8t-«te.el Pannel and Ripping Saw
various sizes, Tenent Saws, Butcher's do., Web
U all that a roan needs to depend upon; and ibou
Compaea and Pruning do.,which I will tell cheap
you make them your rulea of conduct, you inn
Nor. !17.
THpS. RAWLINS.
M nuccesaful,
while
without
them
you
never
cai
He who1 depciis upon continued industry and in Cloths, Cawimeres and Vo»tiii N
K
tegrity depends upon patronu of the moit o*altt
T
E invite the attention of the gentlemen t
kind. They are the creaters of fortune end fame
our utock of Cloths, Caaslmereg and ric
«ud atftrwill ditappoint or desert yon.
Vesting*,
which we can'Dell
asif cheap
as th
._li<*.. .*»„*
/ ' I i A Kin
i < • i\-r virk
If a mitt \t au good M a mile, how many youn cheapest.
CRANK
& SADLER.
Mi** willitttJi* to make » Itague ? Three.
October 29

J

W

BOOT AND SWOK

GaneJl's Western Exchange,

AGENTS.
The following gentleman hayo kindly consented to ant
Agouti forour paper, and will forward money for cubcriplions, Ac., or receive any additional names to ourilit
lat can bo procured. The present is a favorable time
r advancing our enurprira, ami w» hope thtwo who may
i-1 an interest in it* success, will give ns their aid.

HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,

Tho Regular Opposition Dining

notrsE.

OR Ihe Accommodation of the Passengers in
•the Cars, I will have- OYSTERS and
F
ther Dtlieociti of tho season served np daily, in
superior ttyle, whore Ladies and Gentlemen can
otwhat they want, and only pay for what they
tt, My situation is tho most convenient on tho
Jaltimoreand Ohio Rail Road, where passengers
annot possibly bo left. I return my grateful
tanks to the many thousand who have patronized
THE OPPOSITION
Durinff the last year, and hope always to merit
heir favors.
E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9,1846.
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,
have fitted up an additional Dining Room for
em and those travelling with them, which it
itended by female servants exclusively.
SAPPIlfOTON'S

FACTORY.

ill1', subscriber calls the nticntion of his customers and tho public generally, to his large
lock of COARSE BOOTS «fSHOES for Servants.
Also, a variety of Gentlemen's11
'Ino and Kip work;
k
An assortment of Ladlts' Gaiters,Kid bllppers,
Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
A large assortment of Misses and Children's
Gaiters, Boots, Shoes; '&c.
Our prices wilt be made as low (and terms aa
rood) for the same description of work, as can be
ad in the county. Give us a call.
JAMES McDANIEL, Agent.
Charlestowrt, Oct. 23, 18-10.
LAND FOR SALE.
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
, this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low
rices and on most accommodating payments.
H. ST. G. TUCKER.
Hazelfield, Jefferson county, Va.,
ept. 25,1846—tf. [F. P. copy.

T

I

.
A CARD.
I I. BEARD respectfully inform* his friends
• and tho public in general that he has replenshed his store with nearly an entire new Stock
f such articles aa are usually kept by him, with
nany now articles, which ho dflers very low, and
opes by sir let Jiorsonat attention, to merit a Coriinuanceof pnbffc patronage. His Stock consists
n part as follows :
, • • .
Drngs, medicines, <1cc.
Citric Acid,
Crtam Tartar,
Jinn Camphor,'
Extract Jolap,
•Jinn Aloes,
Epsom Salts, .
lulpli. Morphia,
Seidlitz Powders,
?nlph. Quinine,
Soda Powders,
K'r'eosote,
lydrioato Potass,
'iperine,
Laudanum,
titrate of Silver,
Hive Syrup,
Ittrnct Colocynth,
Paragoric,
'recipitated Ex. Bark, Super Carb. Soda,
Hue Mas.8,
Tartaric Acid,
iumiArabic,
Assafoetlda,
'owdcred Rhubarb, . Bl'k Oil Varnish,
Jastor Oil,
Bl'k.Bluo and Red Inks,
lenry'a Cai. Magnesia, i Indelible Ink,
lusband's >"
« •
Fresh Salid Oil,
)urand's Solut'n Iodide Carb. Ammonia,
Iron,
Carb. Magnesia,
''owler'fl Solut'n Arsnic Long Pepper,
)oriovin's " Iodine Mace and Nutmegs,
Arsenicand Mercury, Turmerick Ground,
Oxalld Acid,
Black Pepper,
uroiinu
itico rionr,
•round Rico
Flour.
Allspice,
Wafers<& Seal'g Wax, C/loves,
Jlistor Plaster,
Black and White Mustard Seed,
Urengtening Plasters,
Sum Tragecanth,
/innatnon Bark,
Sugar Lead.
Calomel, .

J

BALTIMORE TRADE.
II. C. RHODES,
No. 26, SOUTH CHARLES STOBET, BJH.TIMOHB,
. WHOLESALE DEALER Iff

Hoots Shoes, Brdffans, n>
, dee., HATS—RUSSIA, NU-«Mt

TRIA CONEY ; straw Good.Tnd

Palm loaf Hats, Trunks, &o.
r Printing Papers made to order,
f any size.
"
^•> taken in exchange or purchased at highcit
ash prtces.
Also—Agent for the sale of DALE'S COUNTER
nd PLATFORM SCALES.
Baltimore, Sept. 95,184G—Om.
SAMSON CARIBS,
(LATE T. PAJ.MER &. Co.,)

No. 140 BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,,
AS on hand nn extensive assortment of
H
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by arivals from Europe, ho is constantly receiving ad-

itions, thereby having always in store, the greatest variety that can possibly be found in this line.
All of which he'is determined to sell wholesale or
IRON, IRON.
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
Retail, on as good terms and as low as the name
?HARI,ESTOW», JEFFSRSON Cousxy, VIKOINIA.
UST received a handsome assortment of
can be had in this or any other city.
October 34,1846.
Hughes' celebrated IRON. Also, wagon and
His stock of Merchandise la in part as follows:
arriage tiro from IJ.in'i wide and j in. thick,
Japanned Waiters; Traps'; Bread, Cake and
To the Farmers and millers. .
o3 in., wide, -,'• thick—round and square from A,ard Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and
HE tindersigced having leased the WARE- n. to 1 /,. Also, Nail rods' and horse-shoe Iron",
brm ; Plated 'Waters; Castors; Candlesticks;
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occu- •Inch 1 will warrant to be of a superior quality
Pea Setts; Cake.and Fruit;Baskets; Britannia
ed by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to nd which will bo sold low; for cash.
Ware; Ivory and common Table Cutlery: Albarward Grain and^Flour to tho District Market,
Dec, 4, 1846.
' , THOS. RAWLINS.
a Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article; Brass,
r to purchase, or make liberal advances, when reron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, with
eived.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
Andirons nnd Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs
Jan. 23,1846—tf.
NOVEMBEII TERM,
o match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain Bands;
Patent medicines, dec
yhnndeliers; Hall and Solar Lamps; Lustres; '
0/</ie County Court.
Fashionable Hats and Caps.
.Indian's Ointment,
•Iwaim's Panacea,
iirondoles; Fancy Tables and Fire Screens;
ATEST style Beaver, Silk and. Wool Hats, Samuel Young,
book's Syrup SarsaptC- Elarrison's do
i'rench Porcelian; India China Toilet Settn, with
AGAINST
Gents and Boys' cloth,.glazed, fur and liair
rilla,
3inff's I. Ointment,
an almost endless variety, (top numerous to. menaps, for sale by . .CRANE & SADLER.
Samuel H. Allemong, N. S: White, Trustee, the Wistar's Balsam Wild Lee s I.
do
ion) of Fancy arid Useful Housekeeping articles.
Oct. 30.
Valley Bank at Wincliesler^ the Valley Bank at
Cherry,
McAlister'a All Healing
lie has also the most extensive assortment of
Charlestown,
James
Smith,
Sam'l
Moore
DanJamilton's Prep;' Wild
Salve;
,S
Fine Cutlery, dec.
Drench & German Looking Glass Plates;
iel Ileflcboiecr, George Rissler, Wm.R.Raum,
Cherry,
Lee's Anti-Bilious Pills, Mahogany Frame arid Toilet GLASSES, PorBEAUTIFUL assortment of Ladies' Pen
Samuel R. Alteell, Charles Hardyt John Alle- ?omstoch's Ex't Sarsa- Steer's Opodeldoc,
raitandPictnreFrames.BracketPierTables.WinJ\ Knives, of .the best quality and warranted to
mong, Mary R. Woods, John K. Woods, L. C.
parilla,
.' •
Dr. Stralth's do
low Corhioes; Rods and Rings, on 'hand, or by
ut every thing but Love; alsr?, a variety of fancy
J. Chipley and Jang'R. his wife, Susan S. aynes' Expectorant,
Peter's Pills,. ,
iim manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
nicies, perfumery, &c., suitable for Holyday
Woods, Elizabeth Kearney, and Uriah B. Kear- aynes' Carminative,
Anderson's d6_
lame can be obtained at any establishment either
resents, for sale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
ney, Sellman & Crook, Kelly, BallfyCo.,Jas. 'aynes' Hair Tonic,
llarlick's do
n this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
Dec. 2fl, 1846.
O. Sellman, John V: Emack, Griffin, Yaieman ialin of Columbia,
Lyoti's
do.
iis friends .and the public generally, (before purcfCo.,
John
If.
Duiiall
<fCo.,
Hopkins
cj.Cooking Stove for Sale.
Hoopers's Female do
"aynes Vermifuge,
chasing,) to give him a call.,
llulli, Wyeth cf> Norris, R. C. Mason «f- Son, tlorrison's do
Mead's Anti-Dyspeptic,
Baltimore, Sept. 26, 1846—ly.*
O 2, Hathaway's Cooking Stove will be sold
Watkins,
Dungdn
cjRust,
C.
Levering
<jr
Thompson's Eye Water,
)r. Straith's do
low. Apply to.
F. yV.. RAWLINS.
:
Clark,
Pendleton,
Riely
<&•
Co.',
Wm.
Bridges,
GreatWestern Panacea, Oil of Tannin,
Charlestown, Nov. 6,1846.
McVeigh cjr Brother, William T. Daiighe.rly, nJian Panacea,
jMichau'sFreckle Wash No. 161 Pratt St., adjoining (he Railroad Depot,
Enos A. Dougherty and Mary A. Davglierty, jodfrey's Cordial, '
Wanted.
Love's Fever and Ague
Baltimore, atd.'
DEFENDANTS, )ateman's Drops,
HE highest market price will be paid for
Mixture, .
IN CHANCERY. :
Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Bean?, Rags,
larlem Oil, '
Elixers,
HE Defendants, Sellman & Crook, Kelly, Haris' Tetter Wash.
'allow, Wood and Pork, or any produce the farCordials, &c.
Ball & Co., James C. Sellman, John V.
mer has for sale, in goods'at fair prices.
Oils,
Paints,
Dye
Stuffs, Ac.
Imack, Griffin, Yateman & Co., John H. Duvnll
Nov. 20. .
MILLER & TATE.
Varnish,
& Co., Hopkins & Hull, Wyeth & Norris, R. C. White Lead in Oil,
do dry
'apan Varnish,
Bargains for the Ladies.
lason & Son, Watkins, Dungan & Rust, C. Do
Chinese Vermillion,
S the season has advanced, I will sell my.en- jevering& Clark, Pendleton, Riely & Co.; and /enitian Red,
Verdigris, ~ ••
tire stock of Mouselains and Cashmeres at Villiam Bridges, not having entered their appear- Spanish Brown,
HE undersigned, having obtained the agency
Do White,
j'rostings, of all colors,
cost. Among them may be found some of the ance and given security, according to the Act of
fpr the sale of BACON & RAVEN'S celeWindow Glass, of all
ichest and most fashionable of the season. Call Assembly and the Rules of this Court: It is or- Dh'rome 'Green, "•
jrated French action Pianos, of New York, now
sizes,
Do Yellow,
ered that the said defendants do appear here on
con and get the choice.
I have .also a diamond offers' to the public a really superior, instrument,
Do .Red,
he first day of the next February Term of this
Nov. .20.
J. J. MILLER,
to cut glass any size which for beauty and durability of finish, brillian3ourt, and answer the Bill of the Plaintiff; and ?aris Green,
:y and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed.—
Tobacco, Snuff and Segars.
without charge.)
hat a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in Ter'radiesieanria,
'aint Brushes, a great Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried •
UST received, another supply of Tobacco, ome newspaper published in this county for two Turkey Umber,
them, pronounce .them-the very best ; instruments
^Variety,
Snuff and Segars, of most superior quality, nonthfl successively, and posted at the front door Yellow Ocher, . . .
of the day.
,
,
•
Putty, -.,.
Stone Ocher, ,
and at reduced prices.
J. J. MILLER.
of the Court-house of thip county.
The manufacturers being-very extensively enhipped Logwood,
Wadder,
November 20.
. .
A copy—Teste.
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
tpund Brazil,
Ground Logwood,
T. A. MOORE,-Clerk
jell them much lower than, the usual prices.
Stoves, Stoves.
Shipped Fustick,
Do Nisaragua,
Nov. 27, 1846—2m.
.Persons deslrioris of purchasing a real good
HAVE just received a large assortment ol
Blue Vitrol,
Linseed Oil,
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate
Stoves, which I will sell iow for cash..
Spirits Turpentine,
Gold Leaf.
price, are invited to call and examine those now
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c
on hand.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.
Wax
Dolls,
HE
undersigned,
thankful
for
the
liberal
enAccordians,
Extra Heavy Shoes.
DjTTherecan be had at all times, School Books,
couragement'
extended
towards
him
for
maKid
Dolls,
Glass Fancy Boxes, a Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every
CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for Winter,
great variety;
ny years past,' again sblicils.the custom, of the Hair Brushes, Assorted
for sale low by *
J. J. MILLER.
description, KEALLT CHEAP.
Clothes
do
citizens
of
Charlestown
and
adjacent
country.—
Patent Kaledescopes,
Nov. fi, 1846.
O" Country Merchants, Teashers and others,
Tooth
do
lis arrangements now are the most ample, and
Elazor Strops,'
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
. Axes, Axes.
Razors,
ie will be enabled to conduct his business for the Comb • do
is now''very large .and complete.
T; N. K.
Ink Stands, Glass,
do . . .
UNT'S & Sharp's Axe's, from 6 to 7 pounds 'utnre in a manner that he hopes will be entirely Nail
Baltimore, Sept. 25,1846—ly.
Redding Combs,
Do do Wood,
weight; Mann's double bitted do.; Rawlins satisfactory to all concerned.
In order to compete, and that successfully, with Side
Soaps, assbrle'd,"
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
do
& Son's do., warranted, for sale low bv
Cologne Water,
vork manufactured in the Eastern Cities, he hae Fine-tooth do '
•Nov. 6,1846.
THOS: RAWLINS.
Hat, Cap, and'Fancy Fur Store,
determined to reduce the price 20 per cent, for Shell Side do
Lavender do
No.- 132 BALTIMORE STREET.
Screen and Riddle Wire.
cash/ And as he uses none but the best mate- Horn do do
Bears Oil, ,
OAL, Sash, Clover Seed, Cockle, Meal and •ials, he can surely expect the support of his fel Shell Hair Pine,
Indian Oil,
ral assortment of HATS, CAPS and FANHair Selves, for sale by
ow-citizens in, preference to sending their ordere Tuck Combs,
Ox Marrow,
CY Funs, cpmprisingone of the most completed _
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLtNS.
abroad. If his work does not bear a favorable Ivory Pocket Combs,
Pomatum,
stocks ever offered in this city, j All of which will
comparison with any other of a similar kind, he InfantFine-tooth Combs Bandoline, .
Domestics.
be sold wholesale and retail, on the most reasonawill not ask for more than one-trial.
Pocket Books, a large Scent Bags,
ble terms. O" Country merchants and others are
LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached and
IDTCoiintry Merchants will do well to give him
assortment,
Buffalo Oil,
respectfully invited to examine my stock before
brown sheeting, do plain and twilled osria- a call, before purchasing elsewhere, as he has now Silk, Thread and Cotton Preston's Salts,
purchasing.
JAMES L.McPHAIL.
mrgs, bed tickings and checks, for sale by
Purees,
on hand, and will continue to keep, a very large
Watch Ribbons,
Baltimore, Oct. 2,1846—6m.
Nov. 6.
'
CRANE & SADLER.
and general assortment of TIN-WARE, which Steel Beads,
Do
Keys,
N. B. Military HATS and CAPS of'every descripwill be offered on, the most accommodating terms. Gold and Silver Beads)
Do
Chains,
New Coods. . •
tion, made to order; also Army and Navy CHAPROOFING, with Zinc, Tin, and Leaden Plate, Glass Mixed do
Do
Guards,
PEAUX.
J. L. McP.
HAVE just received a considerable addition ol on the latest and most improved plan, will be pul Pearl Coral do .
Visiting Cards,
New Fall and Winter Goods, comprising many on at the shortest notice. In this branch, he feels Snuff Boxes,
Violins and ex. Strings.
desirable articles, and still a further decline in authorized to say;' that no other establishment in
Books, Stationery, dec
trices. Coino BOOH and examine them.
NATIONALDAGUERRIAN,GALLERY
the State can .surpass his. He has done, many
Nov. 6.
J. J. MILLER.
^Letter Paper,
AND .
.
.
.
.
roofs during the last year, and he is yet to hear 01 Gilt Bibles,
s Cap
do
Photographic Depots,
the fir.st complaint. For the truth of this.'as well Do. Prayer Books,
Do you use the Weed? .
Dp. Psalms and Hymns,5 Nffte
do .'.' •
FOUNDED 1840.
UST received a large assortment of prime as the cheapness, durability, &c., of this descrip- Do Methodist do
\ Silver Pencils,
,ion
of
roofing,
refer'to
Hon.
I.
R,
Douglass,
H.
Scgars.viz: Plantations, three different brands
A WARDED the Medal.FourFirst Premiums,
Miss
Leslie's
Cookery,
S
Steel
Peris,
legalia, Washington La Norma, Cazadores, Ca- Keyes, H. L. JSby, T..C. Bradley, and Wm. F. School Books, assorted, ? Quills,
xX and Two Highest Honors by the Institutes of
nones, Trabuco, Eagle, Plantellas, Havanna, se- Lock, Charlestown.
Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania, reHOUSE SPOUTING'done at the shortest no- Toy. Books, a large va-? Pen Knives,
veral. brands of Principea, large lot of Spanish
riety,
,
S Bronzed Sealing Wax, spectively, for the most beautiful colored Daguerand half Spanish,do., very strong—Also, Starr'a tice, as usual, and at reduced prices. •
reotypes, and lest aparatu^ ever exhibited.
Almanacs for 1847,
-vSlates and Pencils,
(CTOld
Copper,
Brass
pr
Pewter
taken
in
excelebrated Rappee, Mftccaboy and Congres Snuff.
206 Baltimore Streetj Baltimore, adjoining
Fruits, Confectionary, dec.
F. W. RAWLINS.
Garrett's Scotch Snuff, .and prime Tobacco at 25 change for work.
Campbell's Jewelry Store, .' •
Charlestown,
March
27,1846—tf.
200
pounds
assorted
Candy;
cents per pound.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Concert Hall, Pennsylvania Aveirue/WashingAlmonds, Filberts, Palm Nuts, English Walnuts; ton, D.C.
Nov. 6, 1846.
Fancy Notions, Perfumery, dec,
Prunes,
Dates,
Ju
Jube
Paste;
HAVE just received from Philadelphia, a very Sugar Crackers, Soda Crackers, Water Crackers; •Sycamore street, Petersburg, Va.
Something New for Overcoats.
No. 26I.Broadway, New York.
large supply of Fancy Notions and every vaTUST received several pieces of twilled French riety of French Perfumery, Soaps, Brushes, Purse Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, &c., &c.
75 Court street, Boston.
J. H: BEARD.
*f Cloth, expressly for "Overcoats, to which we Silks, splendid Reticules, Purses, Beads, Oils,
136 Cbesnut street, Philadelphia.
Charlestown,
Oct.
30,
1846.
call the particular attention of the gentlemen.
6(i Canal street New Orleans.
Fancy Boxes, &c., &c.
N.
B.—Physicians'
Prescriptions
put
up
with
Oct. 23.
CRANE & SADLER.
12? Viell Rue du Temple, Paris.
I take pleasure in saying to the Ladies that they
great
care
and
promptness.
J.
H.
B.
32 Church street, Liverpool.
will have a variety to select from now, df elegant
Black Silk Fringe.
176 Main street Cincinnati, Ohio.
articles, such as I have never before offered, parDRVOS, MEDICINES, dec.
IDE Black Silk Fringes; for sale by
33 Main street, Louisville, Ky. .
ticularly among Colognes and Extracts—some ol
Dec. 4.
CRANE & SADLER.
M.
Oil
IDLER
has
just
returned
from
the
Market street, St. Louis.
the rnost fashionable and genuine. I earnestly
•' East, with a fresh and well-selected assortMain street, Du Buque.
LASS and Putty, White Lead in Kegs invite all to examine them. .
ment
of
Drugs;
Medicines,
&c.
Those
in
want
Broadway, Saratoga',.
' •,
Dec. 18.
j: J. MILLER.
all kindsof Paints,Oils, Sp'ts Turpentine,&c
will
please
give
him
a
call,
as
in
his
Store
they
Douw's Buildings, Albany. .
. Nov. 0.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Fancy Articles, Toys, dec.,
will find every thing which belongs to the Druj
Middle street, Portland.
OR the approaching Holy days, I have a beau- business.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 18, 1846.
ICH PRINTS.—25 pieces Rich Fall ant
Main street, Newport. '.
tiful
and
choice,
assortment
of
Fancy
Articles
Winter,Prints, pew styles, just received am
——-, Norfolk, Va.
.Oil of Tannin for Leather,
of almost every kind, just suited for the ladies ns
for sale at reduced prices.
O*Portraits taken in any weather, inequisite
Christmas
presents.
Also
Toys,
and
many
little
ONEY T.Q,BE SAVED I The proprieton style.
Nov.O.
J. J. MILLER.
notions for the children. Give me a call.
of this preparation say without any hesita
.Apparatus, Instructions, and all Materials furOOKS.—Just received, a further supply u
Dec. 18,18-16,
A. M. CRIDLER.
tion, that it is the. best article in use. It will no nished.
Jtfarch 20,, 1^46—ly.
School and MiscellaneousBooks, making my
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
Corn and Oats,
stock very desirable, to which I invite the ntten
THE
FRANKLIN
HOUSE,
ILL be taken in payment for dues to this old harness that hae been taken poor care of, tak
tion of the public..
J. J. MILLER.
iug off the crust, and making it perfectly soft am
No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
Office,
at
the
market
price.
Oct.
23.
Nov. 6, 1846.
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or loathe:
Between Third and Fourth,
New Coods.
at least 50 per cent. It is an article that come
.
. PllILADELWIIA.
TOVES.—Some very nretty new stylo stoves
HAVE
just
received
and
now
opening
a
largo
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver. .
D, K. MINOR, of.Nao York, PropTletor.
Oct. 23.
E. M. AISQUITH.
and well selected assortment of Hardware
Sold wholesale by COM STOCK & Co., 21 Cort
JAB.M. SANDEBsoH.o/'Wii'a, ).... . ,
Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe Find land street, New York, and by
ANCY Velvet Caps for children.
GEO. P. BuitwiAM, pf. Boston, {• Af«btantoings,
Carpenter's
and
Cooper's
Tools,
Castings
Oct. 23.MILLER & TATE.
Sept. 26,1846—ly.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleitown,
Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes, Sta
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ADDLERY, &c—A large assortment of Sad tipnary, House keeping Utensils, Groceries, of al
Jan. 17,1846.
, '•
dlery, viz: Steel and plated Stirrups, superio kinds, very superior Segars, Snuff, and Perfume
HE Bubeoriber has leased for the ensuing
Steel and plated Stiff Bits, Pelham, Snaiile, Gig ry; together with various notions and fancy art)
Drugs and Medicines.
year, that large and commodious " White
and Harness do., Chains, Martingal and Halte cles,—ALL CfIEAP,\o wbjch I would respect
RS. WRIGHT'S Peters', Brandreth'. ar»d Jfous?' at Harpera-Ferry, known as tfte VIRRings, supcior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckle fully invite tho attention of the community,
other Pills, just received;
GINIA HOTEL, and, recently in the occupancy
of all descriptions, Trunk Looks, &o.
Oct. 30.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
White Lead, Whiting, Coperas, Indigo, Nutmeg" of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Mace, Saltpetre, Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves my charge from and after 1st July.
Fancy Articles,
To tho travelling public generally, the underTermick, Glue, Alcohol, Japan Varnish, Copa
TATIONERY.—Just received Bill,Cap, an
HAVE just received frpm the Eastern Mar Varnish, Linseed Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, Fisl signed would say, that he takes charge of this
Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils,
l;etri, a choice and well selected assortment o .Oil, Caster Oil, Nerve and Bone Lineament, Borax Hotel with a determination that it shall be inferior
Inkstands, Slates, Wafers, Black Ink at 6} cti Fancy
embracing in addition totheva Gum Arabic, Quinine, Blue Stone, Spirits ofTur to no other in the Valley of Virginia. On his
per bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—Hagers rieties Articles,
usually kept at my store, many new an pentine, British Oil, Lytherage, Laudanum, Lamp TABLE will be found all the delicacies the martown Almanacs.
THOS. RAWLINS.
useful ones, which will bo offered on the loxves Black, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Ess. Lemon,'Ess ket can produce, and in bis BAR the choicest
Nov. 6. 1846.
terms. My assortment of Toys is very complete Cinnamon, E«s, Peppermint, Starch, British Lus Liquors that can be procured. Charges will be
UM ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article but no time this week for particulars.
tre, Monumental Soap, Toilet Soap, Coat Plaster moderate, and his old friends and the public gen*
Oct. 16,1846,
JOHN H. BEARD.
for vale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
Camphor, Cassia, Oil of Almonds, Oil of Lemons orally are invited to g'ive him at least one call.
Nov. 6; 1846.
DINNER will he in waiting, daily, on the arHOE FIND1NGS-A large assortment, ju» Worm Killer, Paregoric, Cordial, Venitian Red
J0HN ISH.
Spanish Brown, Crorno Green, Crome Yellow rival of.the Cars.
received and for sale by
LANKETS.—A large lot of white and col
Harpera-Ferry. Va., Jgly 3, 1846.-r-tf,
Ivory Black, Sic., received and for sale by .
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS
ored Blankets, for servanta,'for tale by
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER &, CO.
Dec. 4.
CRANE <t'SADLER.
WOOD, WOOD I
LA'NES—I have now on hand a large assort
E are in want of WOOD, and those who
AZORS.—A beautiful assortment of Razor
ment of Bench 1'lanes,Plough do. Tongue am
REMIUM BLANKETS,—A few pair of ex
expect to pay their subscriptions, &c. in
just received, also, Pen Knives and Scissors
Groove, Sash, Moulding.Bead, Hollow and Round
tra heavy, American made.
Wood, are requested to bring it along immediately.
and a few Steal not Reticules, for sffb by
Rabbit, &c.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 20. '
B. M. AISQUITH.
A few loads, at least, would be very aceeptr.yle at
Dec. 18.
CHAS. G. STEWART.
Nov. 6,1846.
the present time,
THE PRINTER,
I RIAL of Myers and others, for sale by
OMETHING
NEW.—Another
new
Paten
Fresli
Oroeerles.
Dec. 4,1846.
Dec. 18.
J. J. MILLER.
Blind
Hinge
arid
fastening—Alto,
a
new
Pa
A GENERAL assortment of Groceries just re
IR TIGHT STOVKS—Ifor »*le by
tent Gate Hinge and fastening, for sale by
XE8—Extra heavy and warranted.
/I. ceived aud for sale by
L Nov. fl. KEYES &. KEAR8LEY.
Nov. 6,1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
L Nov. 37.
B. M. AISQUITH.
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
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